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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

—
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Buys Scores

33

on 17

Hitting

for

a

HJ

fine

57 per cent, Hope College's basketball team broke loose to rip
apart Albion College,92-72 in the
Civic Center Tuesday night.

S’he setback was Albion's first

M1AA

in five

r

j

starts while the

win was Hope's fonrth m six league

games. The Flying Dutchmen are
now

5-7 overall and Albion is 6-5.

Hope

hit 46 per cent of its shots

with 36 of 78 from the floor. The

Dutchmen made 19 of 48 for

39

per cent in the first half.

mm

After second half letups had
been the reason for the defeats

at Calvin and Kalamazoo last

The News Has Been A

,

/

ConstructiveBooster for

J

Holland Since 1872
'
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Bosch,

Hike in School
Millage Seen

Permits Hit

Man, Dies

$1.6 Million

Bosch, 68, distinguished Grand

GRAND

Building activity in Holland
Township exceeded the $1,600,000
mark during 1961, accordingto
Zoning AdministratorRaymond
Vanden Brink.
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CENTS

'PRICE TEN

Ex-Holland

of 30 shots in the

minutes

final 20

Jl

Dr. L. C.

Township

92-72

Win,

jl m /m
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RAPIDS — Dr. Leon

C.

School finances,annexation progress and Junior High needs were

Rapids surgeon and brother of Firemen Answer Alarm
Randall C. Bosch and Gerald J. Turned in by Youngster

dj&cussed at a special meeting of

Board of Education Tuesday
Holland Firemen answered a night in Hotel Warm Friend.'
secretary-treasurer
of the Western
false alarm at 11:45 a m Monday.
Need for additipwT'fundswas
Machine Tool Works, died Wednes- The alarm was turned in from a
day night in Butterworth Hospital box at the corner of Ninth St. outlinedby thjXnance and schools
In all, there were 224 permits for
and Maple Ave All that was visi- committeesafter a series of meetafter a long illness.
a total of $1,670,623.
Dr. Bosch, former chief of ob- ble at the scene was a set of ings in the fall and winter, pointOf this figure, the greater share
small footprintsand going up a ing to the necessityof voting spewas accounled for in 73 new stetrics and gynecology at Buttersnowbank to the alarm box, fire- cial operating millage in the June
houses for a total of $894,523. There worth Hospital,was the son of
men said
were 39 permits for garages and
former Holland mayor, Nicodemus Fire Chief Dick Brandt warned election. No action was taken but
carports totaling$34,700.
who served in office from parents to caution their children these committees will continue the
A total of 74 applications, for Bosch,
1912-1916;1918-1920 and from 1932- against tampering with alarm study and in all likelihoodmade
additions and alterationsaccount1936.
boxes. False alarms are costly to specific recommendations at the
ed for $68,895:13 commercial,
Born in Grand Rapids, Dr. Bosch the city Brandi said, and with February meeting.
$131,600; 11 industrial.$269,300;
moved to Holland ?s a child. He driving conditionsnow very poor; In general, last June it was es13 agricultural, $31,600; one school,
received his bachelor's degree could be extremely dangerous.
timated that expenditureswould
$240,000.
from Hope College in 1915 and
exceed estimatedincome by apNine applicationsduring Decemhis master's degree from Hope in
proximately $213,000.Sharp trimber totaled$69,000.
1918.
ming on budget items and other
There were three permits for
He was awarded a scholarship
policy changes reduced this estihouses with attached garages for
to Rush Medical College in Chimated deficit to the point that the
Olert Garvelink, NWU NEU Sec.
cago, from which he graduated in
.figure will be $100,000 or thereYhe'

Bosch of Holland, president and

.

week. Hope, and especiallyCapt.
Ek Buys, was determinedthere
would be no lapse in the second
half.
And there wasn’t. Leading 49-41
at halftime.Hope completely dominated the second half. The Britons
were within eight points twice in
the first few minutes of the second half but otherwise Hope had
10 to 20-point margins.
Buys was at his best. His second half performance was the
greatest the 6'4" Grand Rapids
senior has ever played. He scored a total of 33 points, 18 in the
second half, and was strong on

Lincoln

'

17. Riley St., $10,200: Ivan Schrotenboer. lots 49 and 50. Oak Park
Hills subdivision,$20,000; Arthur
Dykhuis. lot 16. Woodland Heights
subdivision.$16,000.

Day

Dinner Set

1919. He helped pinpoint the source

abouts at the close of the school
of an influenza epidemic in Holyear. Supt. Walter Scott pointed
land in 1918. His work in finding
out that such cuts could be made
en
route
to
South
Bend,
Ind.,
where
Nellica
VISITING HOLLAND— Dr. Hons Hermons,
the cause of the flu, which he
will enroll at St. Mary's college. A son is in
Netherlands Commissionerfor Information
A Lincoln Day dinner, held an- '“r »ner
traced and found to be transmit,
the quality of education will sufA permit for a house was issued ted by milk, won him the scholar- nually to honor the founder of the fer
graduate school at Notre Dame and another
and Cultural Affairs, Mrs. Hermans and
to Gordon I)e Jonge. lot 23, Bel
son is in Boston College. Dr. and Mrs.
their daughter,Nellica, toured The Sentinel
ship to Rush.
Republicanparty, will be held
Scot said rfie schools do not have
Air subdivision.$11,000.
Hermans will visit Canada and Boston before
Wednesday during their visit with Mr. and
Dr. Bosch served his internship Fridayi Feh. 9, at 6:30 o.m in sufficientinstructionalmaterials,
Three applicationsfor residenreturning to their home in Willemstad,Curain Kansas City General Hospital Van Raa|,t. Rpstauranl in Zee- particularlyin the fields of readMrs. Willard Wichers of the NetherlandsIntial remodeling were filed by
and at Chicago Lying-In in Chi.
ing and mathematics. He said specao. Netherlands Antilles. Dr. Hermans has
formation Service. The visitors are shown at
Arthur Mervenne. North 120th cago and did post graduate work
was announced today by cial instruction"has been spread
visited here on several occasions.
the Sentinel press with William Bekius. The
Ave.. $1,000:Arthur GilLsted.124
at EdinburghCollege.Scotland in! the Ottawa County Republican thin" particularlyin vocal music
both boards.
(Sentinel photo)
Hermanses stopped in Holland briefly while
Roosevelt Rd . repair fire damage,
1931. He was married irv 1929.
and language programs in the eleBuys made 15 baskets, eight
H Van Gelderen contractor,$800. One of the first three doctors in committee.
mentary schools and in the art
Principal
speaker
will
be
Stephen
In the second half. He fired 10
Permits for commercial altera- Grand Rapids to specialize in obprogram.
S.
Nisbet
of
Fremont,
president
times in the second half and o#
tions were issued for Jack's Drive
stetrics and gynecology, his career
The finance committee said it
one of his misses he came around
of
the
Michigan
Constitutional
In, 380 Douglas Ave. $4,000; included more than 20 years of
would
take 2 mills to make up the
under the basket, got the rebound
Warren Wolten, North River Ave. service as chief of obstetricsand Convention. Nisbet was graduated
$100,000 deficit and operate the
and scored. He took 12 shots in
from
Alma
College
in
1919
and
and Yander Yeen Ave., $1,000.
gynecology at Butterworth and re‘ the first half and made seven.
received an M.A. degree from the limited program this year.
ceived numerous honors and
Wendell A. Miles, board memBuys added three straight free
,
. , Lniversity of Michigan in 1930,
GRAND RAPIDS - The Rev.
awards from professional organize I an LL D from Centra| Michigan ber, bneffed the board on progress
shots and when he retired with
Committee chairmen met with better vantage points to the many
Albert H. Bratt, 74. of 2131 Collions.
1:33 left, he was given a stand- members of the Tulip Time Board
in 1948 and from Alma College in of the Yan Raalte and Maplewood
photographers who
He was chief of obstetricsa/ 1950 He served with the U.S. districtsin annexing to Holland
lege Ave , S E., Grand Rapids,
ing ovation.
of Directors Tuesday afternoon in "shoot" the scrubbing.
Butterworth since 1932 and was
district. He said the Van Raalte
Jim Yander Hill followed Buys the Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm
Navy during World War I.
Harvey Buter, chairman of the died early Wednesday morning in
in'‘rumental in the clinical trainHe served as principal of district already has had a hearing
in the scoring departmentas the Friend and made initialreportson Wednesday Yolks parade, is- inter- ButterworthHospital.
ing of interns, residentsin obstet- .Ithaca- High School and later was | ^ore the Ottawa County Board of
MIAA scoringleader sank 21 points progress of the 1962 festival ested in obtaining more costumes
HI DSONVILLE - A rural HudThe early part of his life was
on se\en
from the floor and events.
heJ10SPD,a ,or many years; ! principal of Fremont High School 1 education and that the county
for the parade "Persons not plansonville* couple and their six- n 19o3. Dr. Bosch was honored |or
Hp
as board would be meeting again toseven free shots. Yander Hill has
It was announced that street ning to use their costumes should spent in Holland: following his
now scored 132 points in six games scrubbing in designated areas on take them to the Tulip Time of- graduationfrom Calvin Theolo- month-old baby escaped when fire for 20 years of distinguished«erv- | supermtendent of Fremont schoois: night. At Maplewood. Miles said
for a 22-point average. Overall, Eighth St., between River and fice." Buter said. He will be ask- gical Seminaix.vha held pastorates early Wednesday leveled their ice m obstetricsand gynecology {rom 1923 to 1945 when he became : representativesof Western Michidirector of public relations at gan Universityand the University
Yander Hill has scored 306 points Central Ave., and Central and ing the service clubs to cooperate in the Christian Reformed Church home.
for a 25.5 average.
College Ave., will be held Thurs- in securing costumes.
Mr
and
Mrs
Dale
Grvzen
Bosch.
retired
two
.yfa.rs..a*°
Gerber Products Co at Fremont, ot Michigan have made a study of
for many yr irs. He served chuchand was given a special tribute He * vjce •president in charge of what is best for Maplewood dulBuys and Yander Hill worked day. Friday and Saturday at
Plans for the square dance were es in Iowa Illinois.South Dakota.
the boards and received good as- 10 a m.
completedand the event will be Montana. Canada and Minnesota <190 o6th Ave. m Blendon Township j by many doctors for his many pijbllc relationsas well as a dir- > dren, and meetings of Maplewood
and aid to them. ector of the
1 and Hamilton boards are being
sistance from Ron Te Beest.
This will replace the sidewalk held Saturdaynight, May 19. in and was service pastor in World escaped the burning home by years ot nadvice
fstllsvia1 /vf U ft \ rvt f ft n
* "
Hope got its regular five into scrubbing and was done to give the Holland High fieldhouse. Bruce Wars I and II.
climbing through a window to safeCollege8 of Surgeons since^Sand ! He has served <on the State held to r€solve Problems-.
Some discussionwas held on saldouble figures as Te Beest had
Johnson of Santa Barbara, Calif., Survivingare his wife, — Swaney; ty.
lellow ol InternationalCollege ot
aries for the coming year. It is the
10. Ron Yenhuizen, 11 and Glenn
will be the caller.
a son. Albertus of. Ithaca. N.Y., Mrs. Gryzen was awakened by
bin peons, since
iigan Education Associationin intent of the board to improve qualVan Wieren. 15. Van Wieren bombTulip Time officials are pre'ent- two grandchildren: three stepAccording to his office staff,
.
the smell of smoke shortly before
ed his jump shot from out and
ly attempting to secure new talent sons. Boyd J. Mulder of Wauke1942, has been a director and vice ity of instruction on all levels.
lam.
She rushed down a hallway estimatt of the number of chilhelped Hope in its late first half
for the YarieiiesSaturday night in gan. 111.. Gerald W. Mulder of
president of Fremont State Bank. Last spring about 90 per cent of
and grabbed the baby
ran dren Dr. Bosch delivered '•Would ;djrM(#r Michigan Lj(c Insur; the teachers indicatedthey favor a
rally.
the Civic Center. Morey Amster- Grand Rapids; a stepdaughter,
run into the
. „ ,, ,
The Dutchmen scored- first on
dam, nationally - known comedian, Mrs. Willis G. Heetderks of Grand back to awaken her husband. ----i
•# l**!;-***ance Cn
Co., is 3
Mbsoh program of evaluationof qualSun lung a| e h,s wife Elira- and a memta. o(
Mrs. Gryzen climbed through a
ity and a committee is working
a Buys jumper and Albion matchinformed officials he was forced to Rapids; three brothers, William
bedroom window, and her husband
ed it for the lone tie of the game.
cancel his engagement here.
Hero and Peter, a sister. Mrs.
beIh:,JtW? ,?™_hArS'.R"d j ,a..d tional Church He married Dorcas with Assistant Supt. Robert Slohanded her the baby before leav- Gerald of Holland; a sister. .Mrs
Hope then jumped to an 11-2 mark
Printed advance programs will Anne Nienhuis; two. sisters-inSammons, a graduateof Oberlin cum. It was noted trat Holland
Gunnar Heimburger of Stockholm.
salaries must compare on a combefore the Britonsscored again.
Funds continuedto come in over be ready for distributionshortly law. Mrs. Henry Bratt and Mrs. ing the house himself.
The Gryzens’ telephone was out Sweden: a son. Nicholas of Ann
Both teams were getting balanc-, the weekend for the Greater Hoi- when ‘the detailson the Varieties John Bratt. all of Holland.
petitive basis with other schools
in the area.
ed scoring and with the Same ]and A.ar„h f njmp, ramnaicn i are completed. Lt. Ernest Bear of Funeral services will be held of order, making it impossible for Arbor and two daughters. Mrs.
William Bow of Blythefieldville
On Junior High needs, it was
only nine minutes old, every
.....
the Holland Police ' Department Saturday at 1 30 n
in the De ,hem 10 summon helP- The-V atannounced that Junior high will
er on each team had scored. The I officials said
approvedthe parade routes which Vries Funeral Home, corner of 'emP|ed !° drive 10 a "el8hlf '! Air Force Base, Ark., and Julie,
at home.
score stood 25-16 at this point and
J. J. Sosa of Holland, leader of a wjjj ^ tbe same as last year. It
use the auditorium of the present
Eastern Ave. and Hall St., Grand h™e' bUI ,helr car beCame stllClt
in deep snow.
Funeral services will be held at
Hope held a 27-20 lead at the 10- Latin-Americandance band, who was reported many bands have Rapids.
senior high for students who stay
Gryzen remained in the car with 10 a.m. Saturday at the Metcalf
in school for lunch. The Bosman
minute mark.
staged a dance on his own Satur- been lined up. both for the festhe
baby while Mrs. Gryzen ran Mortuary in Grand Rapids with
Albion made its only challenge.
. t,
, ,
store will be closed for the sec' tival and band review.
Divorce Decree Granted
nearly a quarter of a mile for | the Rev. Donald V. Carey of
ond semester as well as Third
when Dennis Groat, the
""h-lland
Ed Schierbeek has been named
GRAND HAYEN
divorce
(Grace Episcopal Church, otficiatNo. 2 scorer, hit three
turned lh,at float chairman. No trophies
Church Junior high will have im, .
and Jim Papenfus added another ar^i0 ijinI oter to campaign officials. awards will be given for (Inals this ! decree. was "™,,ed !n lh 0,‘a"a
The Gryzens finallysummoned ing. Burial will be in Woodlawn
mediate use of classrooms on secHolland High School students,
i Circuit Court Monday to Rose
the Blendon and Olive Township i Cemetery.
to put the Britons within two. 39ond and third floors.
year. Merchants will he encouraided by some from Holland Chris[Vnartmpnt ami
Fire Department
and Georgetown
President Jack Plewes noted
37 with 4.13 left.
aged to have more tulips in their Kramer o£ Lamont from Ralph Fir*
tian High, made SS" for polio SatKramer. There are no minor chil- Townshipfiremen, but by the time
Hope quickly picked up four
that the board favors junior high
windows this year.
urday selling peanuts in dow ntown
dren and Mrs. Kramer was re- firemen arrived the house was a
points and moved to the eig-htschools of 700 to 800 pupils “nd
President Nelson Bosman preHolland.
stored her former name of Rose pile of ruins.
point halftimemargin. Yan Wieren.
the time' is coming when considersided at the meeting. Attending
A blanket-toss at a weekend West
Karopczyk.
No estimate of damage was
Buys and Yander Hill all scored
ation should be given to acquiring
were: Mrs. F. W; Stanton. Jacob
Ottawa
basketball game, and a
given,
but
officials
said
the
home
three baskets in the 10 minutes.
a
site for another Junior High
De Graaf. Wilbur Cobb, William
and all its furnishingswere deGroat hit eight of 10 from the high school benefit dance that fol- H. Yande Water, Don Thomas, Firemen Called Out
| School. This would involve cooplowed, resulted in $41.75 toward
floor in the first half. He cracked
eration with the Planning ComW. A. Butler, George Lumsden. Holland firemen were called to stroyed. An overheatedfurnace GRAND HAYEN (UPD-A parthe March of Dimes.
off his front two teeth and cut
mission and City Cuncil in a
Chester Walz, Buter, Schierbeek. a home at 12th St. and Yan Raalte ^s listed as a possiblecause of ents' group was organized WedA blanket-toss at a Holland High
nesday night to fight book rental
the inside of his lip in a second
(study of population growth.
Harold Karsten, Henry Yander Ave. at 7:05 p m. Tuesday after | lbe blaze,
School basketball game raised
fees being charged in Grand Hahalf tumble but returned to play.
Linde, Mark Yander Ark, Lew an overheatedoil stove began
ven's elementaryand junior high
Groat scored 27 points, 16 in the $22.45 for the local campaign.
Hartzell,Bear. John McClaskey smoking.Firemen said there was Junior League Plans
It was also .announced that two
Stephen S. Nisbet
first half. He made seven free
schools this year.
and Mrs. Wilbur Kouw.
no damage.
contributionswere received from
Party at Goshorn Hills
shots, all in the second half. He
Tne fee system was begun this College.They have three children.
Holland labor unions. Local 2391
In
has scored 115 points in fi\e games
fall after
school board-reStephen. Barbara and Richard.
Plans were completedTuesday
of the United Brotherhood of Carfor a 22.5 average.Bruce Yanquested 2 mill tax levy for operNisbet was eletced president of
night for the annual Junior Welpenters and Joiners submitted a
Several persons appeared in
drais, the MlAA’s third scorer,
ating expenses was defeatedat
the Michigan ConstitutionalCon- Municipal Court the last few days
fare league Men's Night which
check
for $125, and the AFL-CIO
was held to' four points.
the polts The school board said
I%1
will be a toboggan party-sleigh
Holland Labor Council donated a
on varying charges.
Besides the fine offense,Hope s
needed the special assessmentto
Dinner tickets are available Appearing were Henry Holtride at Goshorn Hills, Tuesday,
$25
contribution.
tight defense in the second half
make up an anticipated $120,006
from any member of the county geeiLs, of, 578 East 24th St., assurJan. 23 at 8 p m
The Greater Holland March of
gave Albion only 28 shots in the
budget deficit.
I executive committee
The event is the project of the
Dimes
Campaign
is being staged
ed clear distance. S7; Patricia
second half and they hit on only
Because of the tax defeat the
new Junior League .members. school
all of this month in the city of
Ann Roberts, ot 274 North Divieight for 29 per cent. Albion shot
board said it would invoke
Plans were announedfefor the mixHolland and Holland and Park
sion Ave , red light. $5: Carole A.
20 of 49 in the first half for 41 per
“a mild austerity program." and
er with the Woman's LiteraryClub
Townships. The goal is $12,500.
Depuydt. of 677 Yan Raalte Ave.,
cent and ended with 28-77 for 36
the rental system was one of the
members, Jan. 30.
right of way and expired operafirst steps taken.
per cent. »
League members have given a
Kindergartenstudents are
At the free throw line. Hope
The annual board meeting of the tor's license. $12; Valeria Mae
total of 360 service Jiours in varimade 20 of 32 and the Britons
charged $3. elementary•students stockholders of the Peoples' State Freeman, of 175 West 17th St.. „
: ous projects this year, it was an$4 and junior high students $8 Bank of Holland was held Tuesday. r'Sht of way, $,; Alvin Russcher,
had 16 of 24. Albion got only
at
nounced. The Special Education
in high school, hooks are purthree free shots in the first half
The following officerswere re- °[ 51 < West 23rd St., right ot way,
! students will attend Holland-Grand
as Hope made only three fouls, SPRING LAKE -Emmons Chitchased outright.
elected: George- B. Tmholt, Chair- 5"Haven basketballgame on Feb. 9.
The Holland public system has man of the Board; C L. Jalving. : Norman 'G. Dekker. route 4.
the first coming with 7:59 to play. tenden. 82. of 15183 Leonard Rd.,
The Special Educationoroject is

For Feb.
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Chairmen Give Reports
On Tulip Time Events
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Rev. A. Bratt
Dies at

74

. . ,

Couple, Baby

amateur

Escape Blaze

of

three &

‘

‘

Butterworth.

nj

of ^

LI

t
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194..the

Many Groups

to

Contribute

smed

thousands.
•

,

.

.

company

S

9

•

3«no
,

To Campaign

play-

'

, 1
Wednesday.

1

,

, .
MIAA's
baskets ^

m

„

or,,

A

help.

Genrffetnwn

_

Parents Fight

Fees for Books

Several Appear
Local Court

a

il

Bank Board Holds

Annual Meeting

Spring Lake

Succumbs

Man
82

and will return to practice hext Tuesday afternoon followinga
Wednesday. Hope,. . hosts Lake year's illness.
Forest, Saturday. Jan. 27 in the
He was born in Spoonville and
Civic Center. Albion entertains had lived in the north Ottawa area
Kalamazoo Saturday in an MIAA all of his life. He was a contracgame.
tor by trade.
Hope (92)
Surviving are his wife, Bernice;
FG FT PF TP a daughter. Mrs. Fred Borchers
Yander Hill, f .... 7 7 4 21 of Grand Haven; five sons, Mor3 33 ris. Robert. William. Burton and
Buys,
...... 15 3
Te Beest,
...... 3
4
2 10 Edward, all of Spring Lake; 19
Yan Wieren. g ......6 3 3 15 grandchildren; 21 great grandchil-

projects

dren are charged $3. children in Klaasen. Vice President: Gertrude l$n(L Claude Milton Lamorgrades 1 to 3 pay $4. grades 4 to 6 Jonker. AssistantCashier; William eaux- of '17r‘ South Diviswn- a5surAuto Rams Parked Car
charge $5.. Junior high and senior Oonk. Assistant Cashier: Harvey clear distance. $: Russell Paul
Lester C. Cook. 59, of 1612 Elmer | high students buy their own Tmholt. Assistant Cashier:R j Boudreau, of 371 West 19th St.,
SC. was issued a ticket by Hoi- books,
Holder, AssistantCashier,
llZhI- ',ack Torsten, of 416
land police for failure to
—
! Frederick H
Yeltman. Auditor
"cst 21st St right of way. 312
tain an assured clear distance C
J-,.,
i Re-elected directorsare George ^ au^ Lambers.route 1, paid fine
after the car he was driving struck
U6QG 11116 B Tmholt. C. L. Jalving. I W. 1 and costs of >29.70 on a charge
the rear of a parked car owned
D,,.,;,,-,
De Vries. Clarence .Klaasen. M 01 ^lawful purchase of liquor and
by Delwayne L. Weighmink of 573, lUl
I
Ou'demool. Chester Yan Tongeren. unlawfully transportingliquor
South Shore Dr. in front of
. J L. C. Dafman and....
J H Potter Leo Martinez, of 341 East Fifth

.

mam-

Kramer,

g

.....

3

g _

0
0

Hesslink, Jerry, f
Scheerhorn. g
Hesslink,Jim. g
Korver, c
Biush, f .........

0

0

.

•I)

0

36

Totals

0

30

1
0
0
0

0

®

Weigh-

™

minks home

dren: a sister. Mrs. Walter Vink
of Spring Lake, three brothers.
1 Manly ol Robinson Township,
George and Dewey, both of West

Crockery.

Lirry

ing, M'ch

0

1

0
15

Urge Residents to Dig
Out Mailboxes, Clear Path

Albion (721

FG FT PF
Vandrais,

Groat,

c

....

i

Bleih
v
Chandler f
Rlosiom, g .....
Clark
......

a

5

5

3

tieri.

2

1

4

7

4

27

.. 7

0

1

It

Grundman g .. .
De Grana g ....

2

1

i

a

i

Acting Postmaster Louis Haight

today asked cooperation of rural
and suburbanresidentsm digging
out their mailboxes er proving acj
cess of some kind fui mail car-

10

f

f

Papenfus,

Tl*

0

He

5

WEATHER COMPLICATES JOB
also asked

Although Holland s tngid
weather has made their job immeasurably tough.' the city t

tin* city resb

dents to clean tlvir porch step* »o
, l 6 1 8 that city carriers may diop mad
0
0 in mail (Mixes He said some car0
3
— riera have had falls .Most rut at
carnvis have been abie to deliver.
»» 14 32
Totals
DtfieiaU Diliird and Kay Cioca mail txtepl m caat* wlieiH too*
plow 4 nave ai/ cltaied ttdf loads
•r. both of Nile*
3

n

l

m

,

t

c

,

i

pottmen are undaunted by

at they walk their routes uv
luring that loral residents get thetr mail. Typical of the e
dedicatedmen it postman Gordon Keen of SI West 18th St,
it

who. m tpite of Wtdnevday N coM, .manages a cheerful smile
and friendly, Hello, there, ov he walks through knee deep
sngw of UHt St and Van kualte
tfintioil

A»*.

lUyiny UXcb

Crash
'•

j

•

is closed on Saturday.
but Treasurer \lden .1 Stoner will
^vas charged by Hol-|b( )n |,js 0f(lce on the first

S. Jarvis. ->• <>f

1

^

8 a

floor

m

to noon to receive tax

-

r'-f
l°lal

i

and police with lauue 'o yield fmm

0

92

at 3:55 p.m.

Issue Ticket

I

'J

Monday
r

I!-,

1

and

—

jOtUrdOy

fc

Yenhuizen.

-

.

.

m

_

:

"

*

“y'

the h,story of ,he

Civil Suit Filed
_

GRAND

.

Birthday Party Given

'

HAVEN

cent has filed suit
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Maroons Hand

Dutch Wrestlers

Heights Cops

Panthers

Zeeland Loses

Take

4th Straight
Loss!

6449 Captu

re

HUDSONVILLE— Holland Chris- MUSKEGON - Holland High’s
tian’s smooth workLj basketball wrestling team defeatedMusketeam snapped Unity Christian’s gon Catholic Central, 31-25 here

2nd Win

LMAC
A

To East, 58-48

Victory

fightingHolland High basket-

Win

Featuring a blistering fast

EAST GRAND RAPIDS -Mov-

13

The Panthers travel to Zeeland
next Friday to tangle with the
Zeeland Chix in a Grand Valley
Game.
West Ottawa (67)

Initial

League

Smith led his team with

points.

FG FT PF TP
Donze Gv f ... ..... 2
break Koop, f ............ 2

1

1

5

0

1

4

5
1
11
in the first half and fabulous out- Vedder. c .......... 3
team gave Muskegon Heights ing out in the second half, East
19
.....
8
3
1
Overbeek,
g
..
coprt shooting,West Ottawa druba battle here Friday night before Grand Rapids' basketball team
0
18
1
Vizithum, g ... ..... 9
took over first place in the Grand
Thursday night to even its dual
bed Grandville 67-47 to take their
dropping a 62-56 LMAC decision
undefeated string at nine here FriBorgman, f ... ..... 2 0 2 4
Valley League here Friday night
meet season at 2-2.
first Grand Valley basketballwin
before about 1,000 fans in the Civ0
day night by taking a convinc- The Dutch, coached by Bob
1
0
Donze. M. f .. ..... 0
with a 58-48 win over Zeeland.
of the season at the new West Westrate, c ... .....
0
2
0
ic Center.
The victory was East’s third
ing 64-49 win before an overflow Weber and winners of the ZeeSAUGATUCK
Fennville
High’s
.....
1
0
0
2
Bareman,
c
..
Ottawa
gym
Friday
night
before
land
Holiday
tourney,
scored
vicThe win was the seventh straight “Straight in league play. The Chix
After fighting back from a poor
crowd of 1,300 fans in the Unity
Bosman. g '.... ..... 0 0 1 0
tories in seven of the 12 events. third quarter performance, the for the Tigers, including four in are now tied for second with God- basketballteam opened up in the about 1.200 fans.
gym, for their seventh win in In the 95-pound action,Holland's
second half here Friday night to
Dalman, g ... ..... 1 0 0 2
West Ottawa reserves just could the league while Holland is now win with 2-1 records. Zeeland is
In the first half, the Panthers
eighth starts.
take a 72-52 win over Saugatuck
2
1
2
Driscoll,g ... ..... 0
Dennjs Heavener was decisioned not overtake Grandville and lost 1-3 in the league and 1-7 overall. 5-3 overall.
Coach Art Tills’ team was not to
could do no wrong and they out- Phelps,
0
... ..... 0
1
0
by Robinson, 16-0 while Jim Brower their third straight Grand Valley
Outscoring Zeeland, 16-7 in the for its fifth straight Al-Van League
Only in the third quarter did the
he denied as they gained revenge of Holland lost a 6-0 decision to
rebounded, out-hustled, outran and
victory.
third
quarter,
East
took
a
42-30
basketballgame 48-49 at the West Dutch attack lizzie and that was
for their only loss* of the season, Lamore in the 103-pound competiThe Biackhawksnow have a 6-1 outshot their opponents. Big Leroy Totals
.... 28 11 13 67
the period the Tigers gained com- third period lead and .controlled
Ottawa gym Friday night.
handed them by the Crusaders in
overall
mark. Saugatuck has a 2-4 Vedder, 6’6" junior center, dominGrandville (47)
tion.
The Panthers and Bulldogs were mand and won the game. But the the play the rest of the game.
the opening gameof the year. Chrisoverall mark and is 1-3 in the ated the boards against the much
FG FI F>F TP
Mike Mahon of Holland pinned evenly matched during the first rest of the contest, Holland show- Zeeland made a final threat and
tian was superb and it would have
smaller Bulldogs. West Ottawa’s 'Smith, f .......... 4 5 3 13
league.
Rachosky in the second period to half and the Panthers held a slim ing continued improvement, was pulled within six points, 48-42 with
taken a top flight performance by
The lead changed hands six zone defense caused Grandville to Qualls, f ..... ..... 3 2 5 8
3:30
4
cop the 112-pound division and ag- 24-22 halftime lead. The game was in the ball game.
a good team to beat them Fri*
times in the first half before Fenn- shoot from outcourt and they Nichols, c .... ..... 3
2
3
8
In the fatal third quarter, MusZeeland fouls in the last few
gressive Junior Ruiz of Holland tied six times during the second
ville took a 28-23 halftime lead. were not hitting. Time and time Os ter ink. g .. ..... 4
day night.
0
1
8
decisioned Villa,,9-7 m the most quarter. While the Panthers were kegon Heights chalked up 17 points minutes gave East the free shots
Parlaying . great rebounding, a
The winners held a 15-9 first per- again it was Vedder with the re- Nykerk. g .... ..... 2 0 0 4
rugged match on the card to win dragging their feet in the third to eight for the Dutch. The Tigers and the Pioneerscashed in for
tough defense and some fine shootbound to George Donze, forward, Ringold. f .... ..... ft 0 1 0
iod margin.
the 120-pound division.
quarter. Grandvillereplly came on sank eight from the floor in 15 the 10-point victory.
ing the Maroons never trailed in
Freshman Richie Jordan had 20 and then to either Duane Over- De Ridder, g ...... 2 0 0 . 4
shots
while
Holland
got
only
three
The
lead
changed
hands
several
Al Bosch pinned Martinez in the strong by using a fast break and
the contest and twice led by as
points for the winners while Adri- beek or Tim Vizithum on the fast Gort, g ...... ..... 1
0
1
2
second period to give Holland a vic- occasional pressing tactics to out baskets in the same number of times in the first period before
much as 17 points. The Maroons
an
Van
Lonkhuyzen
followed with break.
Zeeland took a one-point lead, 13tory in the 127-pound class and score the losers 18-6 to grab a chances.
deflated the high flying Crusaders
18 and Lowell Winnie had 13. Jim
Overbeek'1and Vizithum were
Totals .......... 19 9 15 47
It was Muskegon Heights’ giant 12 at the quarter. East led 26Craig Kuite followed suit with a substantial 41-30 third quarter lead.
in a hurry as they jpmped out
Gardner
scored
23
for
Saugatuck
both
hot as Overbeek made 8 of
Officials: Gene Rothi and Harry
first period pm of Elwell in the
Coach Karl Essenburg’s chargers center 6’9” John Sanders who did 23 at half.
to a 12-0 margin in the first four
and Steve Smith made 15.
13 shots in the game and Vizithum Carlson, both of Grand Haven.
the
damage
in
that
period.
He
East's big front line did a good
133-pound bracket.
were not through, however, and
minutes of the tilt. Unity never
In the reserve game, Fennville had 9 of 13. Many of their baskets
canned four baskets in the drive job of holding Zeeland's big men
Rich Collins of Holland dedsion- started to dose the gap with some
quit and narrowed the gap to
scored a 35-21 victory. Schultzhad came from the fast break, but
on
tip-ins
and
fast
breaks.
down in scoring.Jim Klinger and
aggressive play of their own. They
eight points at one time, but they ed Allen. 13-3 in the 138-pound
He also passed off to team- Gary Boeve each made only seven 10 for the winners and Steve Hun- they were also shooting well over
were 11 points behind with 7:10
action
and
Holland's
Dave
Risscnever did recover from the openmate 10" Ozen Moore who drop- points and Dan Zuverink had gerford made 11 for Saugatuck. the zone defense of Grandville.
lada was decisioned,24-15 by Con- left. 9 points behind with f5: 16 re
ing flurry by the Maroons.
The winners, mostly on the
maining, 5 points behind at the ped- in three buckets in the quar- one basket.
Jim Langeland and Paul Stei- nell in the 145-pound division.
strengthof Overbeek’s eight points,
ter and a free shot. Sam Me Mur1:35
mark.
Mike
McCarthy,
6'4”
East
forCo-capt. Jim . Van Fleet was
genga were tremendous on the
moved to a 10-0 lead in the first
Bruce Fogerty, 43, of 18614 JeBruce Johns put the Panthers ray, 5'10" got the other basket in ward, hqd 18 points for the winboards for the Maroons, repeat- decisioned by Mosely, 4-1 in the
quarter with 2:43 before Grandthe period.
within
three
with
a
tip
shot
at
1:10
ners
and
his
mark
was
matched
rome
Ave., Perk Township,died
154-pound
class
and
Herrela
deedly limiting the losers to just one
ville started. The Panthers held a
Sanders also got up in the air by outcourt shooter Dave De
and Dave Vizithum made things
Thursday
night after suffering a
shot at the hoop. In additionboth cisioned Tom Alfieriof Holland
15-5 first quarter lead. In the big
very interestingwith :40 remain- in the third period and controlled Fouw. George Maentz, 6'5", 230did fine scoring as they rebound- 4-0 in the 160-pound bracket.
second quarter,with Vizithum and heart attack at a bowling alley.
pound center,- had 10.
Tom Depuydt chalked up his ing with a layup, but the Panthers
HUDSONVILLE
Hudsonville
ed the offensive boards. Clare Van
He was pronounced dead on arricould not get the needed basket LMAC Standings
Zeeland'sguards turned in a
first
pin
of
the
season
as
he
Wieren celebrated his return to
val at Holland Hospital.
High’s
basketball
team
stopped Grand Valley Standings
in
the
last
few
seconds.
good
game
and
both
hit
from
out.
w L TP OP
the lineup after two weeks by dropped Jazdcyk in the second
TP OP He was born in Kankakee, 111.,
The Panthers hit on 20-77 field Muskegon Hts ..... 4 0 258 226 Chuck Hansen scored 18 while Byron Center. 70-62 here Friday
spearheading the Maroons open- period of the 180-poundmatch.
and came to Holland as a boy.
158 12!)
East
Grand
Rapids
3
goal
attempts
for
20
per
cent
Muskegon ........ 3 1 295 214 Terry Buter added 12. Neither night for its fourth OK victory in
ing drive, gettingsix of the first Weber lauded Depuydt's improveHe has been employed at the Serv151 159
... 2
ment in his first season of wrest- while Grandville made 18-46 for Benton Harbor .... 3 2 253 251 team had a substitute in the game five starts and moved into a tie
eight points. Jim Fredricks'shootice Machine Sjipp for 17 years.
192
123
Godwin Heights .. 2
39 per cent. At the charity stripe Grand Haven ...... 2 2 249 248 until 5:05 remained. Dick Rassing. particularlyin the first half, ling.
He is a veteran of World War
for first place.
135 155
West Ottawa ...... 1
Co-capt.Terry Husted pinned West Ottawa netted a low 8 of 23 Holland ..........1 3 200 248 mussen of East was the first rewaS phenomenal as he bombed
Kelloggsville.
the
previously
un169 239 II and a member of the AmeriGrandville ......... 0
Furst in the third period to win for 35 per cent and Grandville TraverseCity .... 0 4 201 269 placement.
over the Unity zone from all over.
can Legion.
made
13
of
29
for
45
per
cent.
beaten
OK
leader,
was
stopped
by
The Chix made 20 of 55 from
Playmaker Paul Tuls, who took the heavyweightmatch for HolThe Panthers are now 2-5 over- the boards. But the rest of the the floor for 36 per cent and eight Wyoming Friday night and the loss Overbeek paving the way with
land. In exhibitionmatches, John
only a few shots, again turned in
eight and seven points respectiveCollins of Holland decisionedAllen, all and will travel to Zeeland next game the big fellow and his short- of 11 free throws. East hit 22 of leaves the Eagles and Kelloggsville
a fine floor game. Coach Tuls
ly, ‘the Panthers outscored their
week
to
try
to
get
their
first er helpers got their share of the 48 from the floor for 46 per cent
had high praise for reserves Ron 12-0 in the 95-pound class while Grand Valley win of the season.
tied for first place with 4-1 marks. opponents21-8 to- lengthen their
rebounds but Holland pretty well and 14 of 22 free shots.
Holland’s133-poundHarry Bose
Lubbers and Dave Tuls who took
Zeeland hosts West Ottawa next Wyoming is 3-2. The Eagles are lead by haltfime to 36-13.
matched the Tigers in the board
pinned Maparella. Holland's J i m
over in the second half for a quarCoach Herb Maatman substituted
Friday
night in a Grand Valley 4-2 overall.
Dykstra lost to Redinius, 4-2 in
game.
ter as Steigenga and Van Wieren
freely in the third quarter end
Dan Koop turned in his best League game.
the 138-pound class and Tom BolHudsonville
led 18-16 at the quarsat out with four fouls.
the quarter was evenly played
game of the season as he counterZeeland (48)
huis of Holland pinned Wyatt in
ter and 38-30 at half. The third
Unity was again led by the
ed with 27 points, including 13 of
the heavyweightclass.
FG
FT PF TP period score was 53-47 as the with the Panthers getting the edge
great Ron Schuitema. Holland's
on points 15-13 to move to a 51-26
16 free shots. He made seven bas- Klinger, f ..........
Thus was the first meeting be7
Eagles dominated the play.
defense did an excellent job on
third quarter lead.
kets, four in the second quarter. Zuverink, f ........ l o 5
tween the two schools. Holland is
Phil Hoezee had 23 points for
the sharpshooter in the first half,
HUDSONVILLE- Holland ChrisGrandville led by Bill Smith
Koop received backboard assis- G. Boeve, c .......
wrestling for the third season and
3
5
the winners while Jim Walma cardlimiting him to just five points.
tian's
Little
Maroons
had
their
with
seven points enjoyed their
tance
from
Mike
De
Vries
and
thus is Muskegon Catholic's second
Hansen, g ..........
2 0
ed 17 and Larry Colts made 12. best quarter at the end as they
In the second half however, the
troubleshere Friday night as they Terry Nyland. But Nyland couldn’t Buter, g ...........
season.
2
3
Gary Franks had 15 for Byron outscored the winners 21-16.
Crusaders sacrificedteam offense
Holland helped the Crusaders ini- bowed 44-35 to the Hudsonville buy a basket and piade only one, L. Boeve. c .......
0 ft
Center followed by Ken Custer
to set up Schuitema with triple
The losers were definitely hamtiate their new regulation-size mat Unity Christianreserve squad. Hol- Holland's first two points of the Miyamoto, g .......ft ft ft
0
with 14 and Howard Jousma with
screens as he manuevered with
land
is
now
4-4
for
the
season
pered by a lack of height. Their
which arrived just prior to the
game.
Bouma, f ........... l o o
13.
the ball. His shots from whertallest man was not over 6'2".
The first quarter was tied three
meet. The Dutch took a bus to a while the Unity club is 9-1.
The Hudsonvillereserves won They were also pretty cold in the
ever the screens took place almeet for the first lime and Weber ...Neither club could get much of times, including 12-12 with 35 sec20-8
16 48 their sixth straight game with a
most always resultedin two points.
shootingdepartment. In field goals,
reported a total of 32 wrestlers an offense going in the opening onds left. Koop stole the ball and
East Grand Rapids (58)
57-54 win over the Byron Center
The big men on the boards for
made the trip.
minutes,but Unity managed to laid up a bucket at the buzzer
FG FT PF TP seconds. Rog Nyenhuishad 27 for they had halves of 6-29 and 13-39
the losers were Dave Zondervan
for 19-68 overall,good for 28 per
Weber used a coaching technique pull away to a 16-9 lead at the to give Holland a 14-12 first period Moser, f ...........
o 2 0 Hudsonville.
and Doug Oostendorpwho fouled
cent. In free throws they made 9
which Holland also used in foot- end of the first period. Both teams lead. Holland's starterseach had McCarthy,f ........
4 2
The Eagles play at Grand Rapout with 7:22 left in the game.
of 17 for 53 per cent.
ball. He took pictures of the wrest- sputtered badly in the second per- a basket in the first quarter and Maentz, c .........
2
2
ids Kentwood next Friday, night
The Maroons left little doubt lers in various positionsand then
The Panthers continued their
Bruce Fogerty
iod which saw Christian outscore De Vries had two.
De
Fouw, g ......
2
2
in an OK League contest.
about their intentions as they startamazing
accuracy
as
they
have
He
is survived by his wife, BerTwo more times the teams tied Buth.
pointed out the mistakes to the the Crusaders 5-4 to trail- 20-14
...... 3
1
ed the game with Van Wieren boys during and after the match.
now hit about 50 per cent of their nice: two sons, Bruce Jr. and
in the second quarter before -the Rassmussen, g .... 0 .0 0
qt the half.
ana Steigenga leading the way to
Swerve to Avoid Crash;
shots in the last three games. The Kelly and a daughter, Phyllis: his
Tigers jumped in front 19-18 with
Coach Elmer Ribbens* team
build up the 12-point bulge. SchuitePanthers put togetherhalves of 16- mother. Mrs. Christiana Fogerty;
5:32 left and never again trailed.
22 14 9 58 Vehicles Collide in Ditch
fought back to knot the count
ma scored the first Unity point at
31 and 12-22 good for 23-53 and a three brothers. Dale of La Grange,
The half-timescore was 36-30.
Officials:Jack Bass and Dan
twice in the third stanza before
4:01, but tire Crusaders didn't score
Two vehicles left the road in sparkling 53 per cent. They also 111.; Delbert and Vernon Fogerty
The Tigers made 12 of 13 free Baker, both of Grand Rapids.
the
Crusaders
again
pulled
away
a fielder until Gary Meinema scor- Processed
an effort t6 avoid an accident and made good on 11 of 14 free throws of Holland: four sisters. Mrs. Delshots in the first half and Hoi;
to a 33-25 lead going into* the last
ed on a fast break with 2:45 left
wound up colliding with one anoth- for 78 per
bert Wyngarden,Mrs. John
Several persons appeared in Mu- period. It was nip and tuck in land was just a step behind with
in the period. Christian continued
er in a ditch Thursday afternoon This was the first varsity win Blankestyn, Mrs. Charles Gamby
eight of 10. For the game, Holland
nicipalCourt the last few days.
the opening minutes of the last
to roll and led 19-6 at the first
on Lakewood Blvd. near 120th Ave. over a Grand Valley school in of Holland and Mrs. Arthur De
Arraigned were Glen A. Boeve, period,but the Maroons never got had 18 of 24 and the winners
horn.
Ottawa County deputies said a Grand Valley competitionever for Jonge of Bakersfield,Calif.; one
First Victory
of 1248 GraafschapRd., red light, any closer than five points before made 16 of
Coach Andy Ten Harmsel switchNathan Van Lent#
Muskegon Heights led 53-38 at
car driven by Nellie E. Lanting, the Panthersas ihe football and brother-in-law,
SI; Irvin Lee Boeve, of 1341 West the winners pulled away to their
ed to a zone defense to open the
West Ottawa's freshman basket- 44. of 985 Post Ave., took to the cross country teams could not of Holland.
32nd St., speeding. $10; Howard final nine point lead. Dave Bos, the close of the third period. But
second period and Fredricks and
in the fourth quarter.Holland
ditch to avoid hitting a car which break the ice. The Panthers in
J. Whitney, of 115 East Ninth St.,
a Holland Christian graduate is scored 18 points while the winners ball teatn found the winning com- had stopped ahead of her auto. winning extended their winning Marriage Licenses
Langelandalmost tore it to shreds
driving left of center of the road.
the Unity coach.
bination for the first time this
as the Maroons moved out to a
made only nine.
Deputies said a delivery van sireak to four games and now
Ottawa County
$7; John William Nummikoski, of
Tom Dykema led the locals with
25-8 lead. Both clubs played on
season and defeated Grandville driven by Howard J. Deters, 30, have an overall record of 4-3. Their Jack Edward Rutkowski. 18. MusCoach
Okie
Johnson
took
his
reg591 Midway, speeding too fast for
12, followed by Jack Langeland
even terms during the remainder conditions,$12.
ulars out with 1:33 remaining. 42-33 in the West Ottawa gym Fri- of route 3. Holland, followingthe Grand Valley record is 1-2.
kegon Heights,and Edith Ann Rewith nine. Herm Johnson with six
of the period with ChristianmanCoach Fred Weiss also had his en- day.
Lanting auto, also took to the
Duane Overbeek, Tom Vizithum, gelin, 16. Grand Haven: Harold
Allen Hugh Nienhuis, of 328'i
Don Kronemeyer with five. Tom tire team in the game in the closaging a 33-18 halftime bulge.
ditch to avoid striking the Lanting and Leroy Vedder led the Panth- Assink. 22. route 2 Holland, and
West 17th St., assured clear disThe Panthers moved and shot
Deur with two. Ken Geurink with ing seconds.
Unity switched to a tigh' man
car. The two vehicles collidedin ers in scoring in this game with ' Arlene Joyce Raterink, 24, Holtance. $12; Ernest Trevino, route
one Jerry Terpstra led the win- The work of Holland’s guards the ball well most of the game
to man defense again in the secIhe ditch, deputies said.
19, 18. and 11 points respectively,
land.
2, Fennville,imprudent speed and
ond half as Christian started as no operator’slicense, $29.70; John ners with 17.
Jack Vander Broek and Tom Es- and were never behind. They held
if they were going to turn the
senburg was pleasing.They did a quarter leads of 8-4, 20-7, and 29-21.
Trevino, route 2, Fennville,allowgame into a rout as they built up ing unlicensed person to drive, Pair Cited in Crash
good job of moving1 the ball and
While Coach Vern Ingalsbee's
a 40-23 lead early in the period. dismissed; George Schaftenaar.of
Herman J. Nickel. 46. of 1285 have shown lots of progress this
chargers
were tiring in the fourth
Both Steigengaand Van Wieren 50 West 14th St., waived examin- West 32nd St., was cited by Ot- season.
quarter,
Grandville
came on strong
then got into foul trouble..Mean- ation on nonsupport charge and tawa County deputies for failure
From the floor, the Tigers shot
while the Crusaders showed signs will appear in Circuit Court Jan. to maintain an assured clear dis- $3 of 57 for 40 per cent while and moved to within four points,
34-30, with three minutes left to
of coming back a$ Schuitema starttance followinga two-car collision the Dutch had 19 of 61 for 31
15.
play. Clutch baskets by La Verne
ed to hit and his mates sank eight
per
cent.
Since
the
Tigers
had
Allen Keith Davids, of 404 West at 5:55 p.m. Friday on Chicago Dr.
out of nine foul shots to narrow
lapses of coasting in the game, Westerhof and Terry Meyer of the
about
2(H)
feet
northeast
of
Eighth
16th St., assured clear distance,
the lead to 46-36 going into the
Holland was able to get more winners moved the game out of
S12; Gerald G. Den Bleyker. route St. Deputies said Nickel’s car

ball

West Ottawa

Fennville

Seconds Edged

Scores

Win

ft

g

left.

.

Bruce Fogerfy

5’

Dies at

43

Hudsonville

Stops Byro/i
-

Zeeland

Little

Drop

Maroons

Game

3

13

2
8
5
0

,

1

Totals

g

o
7
4
8

6

Totals

Court Cases

cent.

|

Freshmen Record

25.

'

!
|

,

-

-

’

last period.

the reach of the Bulldogs.

shots.

5. interfering with through traffic, -struck the rear ol a car driven by
j

It was the first Grand Valley
Schuitemaand Co. made one ST; James Robert Van Putten. ofKiorrit Landman. 44. of 295 West
The Dutch had quarters of 17;
victoryever for the freshmen and
last threat midway in the fourth
5-15;
3-15
and
5-14.
The
Tigers
1293 South Shore Dr, improper Mh St. .Landman was cited for
their first win of the season. The
period as thpy whittled the marbacking, $12: Lois K. Wiersma, driving with an expired operator's made 6-15; 7-16; 8-15 and 3-11.
gin to 50-42. Then the poised route 1, red light,
Ozen Moore led the winners with freshman record is now 1-2 and
'license,
Maroons began to roll again from
23 points, most from outcourt and they are looking ahead toward
the field and the foul lane to
Sanders followedwith 18. Holland's Zeeland next week- at Zeeland.
1

I

$5.

graduallyregain their 15 point
lead. Schuitema eventually fouled
out with 1:48 left in the game.
Holland hit on 25 out of 63 at-

-

Bratt-Telgenhof

Vows Spoken

man-to-man defense, set to

tempts for about 40 per cent,
while Unity collected. on 16 out of
60^ tries for 27 per cent. At the
Charity stripe the Maroons hit on
14 out of 27 y’hile Unity did

much

better, hitting on 17 out of 22 tries.

Schuitema led all scorers with 20
points, while Fredricksled the
Maroons with 19 followed by Lange
land, wbtr turned in his best grnnr
of the season, with 16.

Wieren. f .....
Steigenga, f ......
Langeland,c ......
Tuls. P., g .......
Fredricks, g ......
Lubbers, f ........
Tuls D., f ........

4 1
4 1
6 4
1 1
6 7
3 ft
1 0

Bob Vanden Bos led the Panthers
in scoring with eight points, but
was followed clasely by Westerhof with seven. Bruce Van Huis
and Terry Meyer with six. Steve

Vander Lip and Doug Overbeek
with five, Steve Scheerhornwith
four and Craig Van Dyke with one.

Anniversary Marked

With Skating Party

Mr. and Mr< Donald Vander
Ploeg of 275 East 16th St. celeFG FT PF TP
brated their 25th wedding anniv viand, f ...... ...
0
3
versary with a skating party for
Koop. f ........ •
13
2
j(i | a large number of relatives Thursu > nes. c
... 4
2
5
- day night in North Shore ComVander Brock, g .... 3
4
^ j munity Hall.
Esscnberg, g
0
1
.... 3
2 j Among the 80 invited guests
Baumann, c .... ....
! were brothers and sisters, nieces
Millard,g
....
2
| and nephews and several repreVan House, g .. ....
0
0
sentativesof the third generation.
2
Dykstra.
.... 1)
Lawson, c ......... 0 0 0 0 Mrs. Vander Ploeg. the former
Stremler. f ......... 0 ft 0 0 1 Hazel Volkers, is one of 12 chiln dren born to the late Mr. and
Nienhuis.f ..... .
ft
0
0 Mrs. John Henry Volkers of East
Mulder,
... ... 0
ft
_ | Saugatuck. Her husband is one of
Totals
19 18 19 ,Vi five children of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Vander Ploeg
Muski'Kon Hcighls (62)
The Vander Ploegs have two
FG n pf
4 sons. Llewellyn, a sophomore at
Adams.’ I ...... • .. •
3
9 Calvin College,and David, and two
Thomas, f
5
IK daughters. Mrs. Jerome Rouws
Sanders, e
6 6
6 and Patty. There u one grandMcMurray, g .. ... 3 1)

-

-

Holland Christian (64)
FG FT PF TP

Van

shift

when the Tigers rotatedtoward the
basket, cut down the number of
drive in attempts. Sam McMurray
was held to six points.
Moore made his first three shots
and ended with 10 buckets. De
Vries made 10 for Holland to be
the second high scorer.
Holland plays a LMAC game at
Benton Harbor next Friday night
while the Tigers entertain Traverse City.
Holland (56)

1

• •

4
4

<

1

2

»

2
3

1

ft

ft

()

ft

2

(*

ft

ft

f

1

1

Totals

25 14

17

Hudsonville Unity Christian (49>

..

g

FG FT PF TP
Vredevoogd, f ......
Oostendorp. f ......
Zondervan. c ...

Meinema. g ....
Schuitema.g ..
Van Boven. g
Vander kamp, f

2

»

5
l

ft

ft

.

Xp

ft

• •

•)

ft

1

•i

1

Totals

16 J7 19 49
Officials: Charles Butt and Joe
Ruschman of Grand Rapids

1

Moore, g
Swenor

.

.

. ID
0

33 child.

3
J

2 .Among other adults

present

0 were Mr and Mrs Harry Volkers,
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Volkers,
The iuairiage.pl Mks Lots IV! I Th** uiiipv ittepdcd by Miss i 1 TotuU
£1 16 14 i*2 Mr and Mrs Henry iloligecrti,
genhof and Roger \ ftralt of l.cait I «• 1 g e n h o i the bride's
OHiciuL Ton M
and Ken Mi and Mrs Harvey Rutgers Mi
Mu*ihj> g .U," Wh wa- kdlt’ilinUvii
i xlMci
........
ami George Kabei uf She Cavanaugh, both ot Kalamazoo
am, Mrs Marvin Volken. Mr and
Doc 29 al the huim* of tin* bride* boy^.m iMrnod by (he Rev
Mis Justin Volkers. Mi and Mr*
Mi and Mr* Halou-h
Vi.mo. paMoi ol KuM ItoUmlam. decoyed by ui j Paul Volkers, Mr and Mis Rrwe
uMt? South Kin, -St,
2o yoori ago. has ! Uvmmdl. Mr and Mia Plul.pVun
Anderson,g

...

...

ft

o

1

K’

-

FROZEN BEAUTY

Drooping branchoi,

heavy with ice and ROW, tarn a glotening
overhead arch acrou Waukaioo Dr. The
I

accumulated MUiwtall at nearly r
to bronchff and telephone
tmei to many timei theti ungir

*

giving them the appearance ol giant ttrandt
pure white yarn The winter Dotting which

decoratettreei throughout the Holland on a
to tell, however,bending weary

HWmmm

.

:

j

r
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Engaged

Snow Removal

Saugatuck

Costs Holland

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Buswell
have returned from a trip to Key

$1,000

a

not

not in the huge proportionseajHer
in the week. Another inch fell Fri-

day and

all

snow removal equip-

ment was out again.
City Engineer Laverne Seme

after

said the payrollfor snow removal

being^mployedin

/

Public store.

Burton Aldrich, Superintendent
of SaugatuckSchool, is attending
the winter conference of Michigan
Miss Solly Ann Kolenda
Association of School AdministraThe engagement of Miss Sally
tors in Grand Rapids this week.
Ann Kolenda to R i c h a r d Lee
Saugatuck Woman’s Club plan a
Kolenda has been announced by
potluck luncheon today at the club
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Alvin T.
room.
Kolenda of 993 West 32nd St. Mr.
Following the holiday recess the
Kolenda is the son of Mr. and
Community Choir will resume re- Mrs. Edward J. Kolenda of Grand
hearsals this evening at the SauRapids.
gatuck Methodist Church, directed
Miss Kolenda is employed at the.
by Henry Hungerford.
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. and
The next meeting of Saugatuck her fiance is a sophomoreat
Parent-Teacher Associationvull be
Grand Rapids Junior College.
held Thursday evening Jan. 25 at
summer wedding is being
7:30 p.m.
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Willard
are spending the winter in Maderia

Works.
This figure does not include costs
of operating equipment which involves about 800 gallonsof gas a
day. The larger truck plows average about three miles per gallon,
each using 50 to 60 gallons of
gas a day. Sidewalk plows use 9
to 10 gallons a day.

Local residents generally have
been mast cooperative in keeping
their cars off streets during the
night. Only on a few occasions
have police been called to remove
parked cars.
Sidewalk plows have had difficulty in some places* This olten
involves cars in driveways pro-

PREPARING SCRIPTS

Jack Hedglin and

.

family.

and Mrs. Jean Simonson entertained their aunC Mrs. Jessie
Greiff, and brother. Carlton Simonson and family at dinner Sun-

^

.<•

ring ceremony performed in the Neal Afman of Denver, ushers.
Second ChristianReformed Church Mark and Dwight Veenstra. twin
of Englewood The Rev. L. Bazuin brothers of the bride, lit the

day afternoon.
Mrs. Iva Malyon has returned
to hep home in St. Cloud. Fla.,
after visiting her daughter and
family,the Irving Kastens for sev-

officiated at the service.

candles.

Following a reception in the
area were Mr. and Mrs. John church parlors the newlyweds left
Keen and Linda and Mr. and Mrs.
on a wedding trip to Hawaii. They
Garry Plasman from Holland. The
Veenstras movec to Colorado about will reside at 1540 South Albion
Attending the wedding from this

eral weeks.

Mrs. Herman Waltman of Rivas guests her
grandson and family, the Donald

St., Denver.

11 years ago.

erside Drive had

mans of Chicago.
Mrs. Anthony Koster of Lansing,
formerly of Saugatuck. is a pati-

Mrs. Connie Collins: financial secretary. Mrs. Teresa Morse, treasurer, Mrs. Eveline Daleiden.musician, Mrs. Ethel Weston: chaplain.
Mrs! Grace Erickson, right support to the noble grand. Mrs.
Katie Leggett: left support to noble
grand. Mrs. Helen Sennecke.
right support to the vice noble
grand. Mrs. Margaret' Sheard. left
support to the vice noble grand,
Mrs'. l>eona Luttrell; inside guard,
Mrs. Anna Johnson: outside guard,

Birthday Guest Meeting

Held by

ily in Hastings and

St.

nephew Bruce

Florida for a short time.
Miss Ruth Jean Whipple has returned to her teaching at Denton,
Texas, after visiting her parents.

Painting puppet heads
provde fun for this group of youngstersin a
Youth Developmentclass preparing for a
play presemed Saturdayin Herrick Public

waukee. Wis.
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylbr has returned from a visit in Minneapolis

corsages; while the out-goingoffiPat Devine is home on a week's
cers were presented pink carna- leave from Naval Air Base at
tion corsages. Pink and green are Memphis. Tenn.
the lodge colors. Mrs. Dorothy
Clyde C. Graves was the speakTuhacek. the retiring noble grand, er at the meeting of Saugatuckwas presented a gift from the offi- Douglas Lions Club last week *
cers. she in turn presented each
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Schaffer
of her corps of officerswith a have returned from a month's visgift. Refreshments were served it with relativesin Florida.
and a social hour followed the inMr. and Mrs Carl Wicks and
Miss Shirley Von Norden
mother. Mrs. Will Wicks, are visstallation
Mr. aitol Mrs. James Van NorMr. and Mrs. T E. Van Dussen iting relatives In Bradenton. Fla.
den of 132 Walnut Ave announce
announcethe engagement of their
The Simonson building on Culver
the engagement of their daughter.
daughter. Suzette.to John Martin Street, formet 1\ wcupied
the
Ralph Brookhou.se.son
Robertson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Commerce, if MrJ'and M s. Bl,n Bl.ookhouse
John Martin Robertson of Bloom- ts bcmg remodeled a d » Ube
field Hills. Miss Van Dussen and office of the ConsumersPower
Mr. Robertson are students at Company.
Northern Michigan Collegeat MarThe Festival of Lights pageant
at All Saints' EpiscopalChurch
quette.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King, for- which was scheduled for Jan. 6,

Saugatuck

^

,
the

,

mer

Fennville residents,left last has been rescheduledfor Saturday.
for their home in Texas after Jan. 13 at 7:30 p.m. A rehearsal
spending six months in Grand Ra- is set for 4 p.m. Following the
pids with their son's family, the church service a party for the
Jack Kings, and friends in Fenn- church school will be held in the
parish hall. The public is invited.
ville,
Mrs. Anna Morse returned to
her home after spending the holidays with her daughter's family,
the S M. Newmans, in Grand RaAt the New Year's church servpids. She was accompaniedhome
ices Hubert Heyboer and Ma*in
by her granddaughter. Mrs. Keith
Zwiers werfe installed as elders
Harvey, of Alberta. Canada, whose
husband is a missionary in Alber- and Marvin Geurink and Albert
Blauwkamp as deacons.

week

Spring

Youth Development Class
W. Sikkel
At Army College Present Original Play
j

a play for their parents, faculty
members and interested adults
Saturday at 2

t-

—

/-* , rs

O O0T UGGrCGS
... ^

VvGSlGrn

1

meeting Monday afternoons from and Allegan Counties will receivt
to p.m. in \an Raalte School degrees, diplomas and teaching
seven weeks for art. creative
, ...
writins and drgmatics. They ha>e ;enrll(,ca
a ''esler.n •I,chlSan
written their own plav and deveh Lnitfrs« rda>- Ja"'
2
oped characters for the play in P,"1,. ,,n
Fteldhouse
the form nf
a‘Kalla"az™'
These youngsters have come- .,fau't' Womparens. 367 West
from public schools of Holland.
^
receive an MA HerChristian Schools and St. Francis 'L xlaatma» 'U Gail Ave.,
dp Salps
t-31-1H Siems. 34 Last 2-lst
Another classD of about 30
MA; David L VanderHill.267
students started a similar exper- ! UeJ.1, 14,h St • BS and secondary
ience
at Longtellow ce£t,fl.cal®^
School. Mrs. Robert F. Dc Haan ' “'chardc S„
579
directs creative writing and Don-: .ul2cnSa - Zee*a°d- will receive
aid Rohlck
1 hls
fliers a‘,"1 <ia8rees
The program .started last school 3:0 , h een
BA and ele’
year wit^t an after-school class for p1C,n a;.v_ vert meat e^ Eugene R.
creativewriting in Herrick Public V,3'
, 3r*v A .Sherwood,
Library. This school year, the
an' elementary certificate,
course included art. Harold Street- f 0 Gi.incl Haven: Richard Bal-

,

4
for

“

|

Mr and Mrs. S. Richardson entertained a group of friends at
their home recently.Guests were
Mr.- Jfnd Mrs. H. J. Grit, Mr.
Tired of winter’
and Mrs. J. Tigelaar, Mr. and
Spring will come!
Mrs. H Holleman and Mr. and
Even with 20 inches of snow on
Mrs.
Bos.
the ground, the signs are here.
The Rev. J. Blaauw of BeaverOr. Friday, Dr. Henry Bast. Temdam was in charge of the Prayer
ple Time minis’terand professor
meeting at the Reformed Church
of practical theology at Western last Thursday evening.
Theological Seminary, saw a robin
The Tuesdry evening prayer
in the shrubbery at the seminary.
meeting was cancelled on account
His' report received excellent
of storm and had roads.
confirmation. Seminary Business
Wednesday evening the Rev. A.
Manager Henry Kleinheksel also Mansen was in charge, of the praysaw the harbinger of spring. The er meeting.
only difference was he savN two
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mast and chib
robins.
dren spent a few days with relaThe seminary family has con- tives in Crystal Lake recently.
ferred a new degree on Dr. Bast
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Kreiger are
—that of chief bird watcher.A the parents of a boy born last
degree for Kleinheksel has not Saturdayat the Osteopathic Hosbeen determined.
pital in Grand Rapids.

Robin Spotted

pttppeb.

,

»
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:
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Monday

art.

Lt. Col. William A. Sikkel

FORT LEAVENWORTH.

Kan.

(AHTNC1 — Army

National Guard
Lt. Col William A. Sikkel of Hoiland is attending the 16-week associate course -at the Army Command and General , Staff College.
Fort Leavenworth. Kan. The course
is scheduled to end Mav

l

Colonel Sikkel .s

a member

0f

^

„

^
j

/^ood.

'

j

^aa BA
\outh

fS

PrinciPal Washington School

£ chairman ol

the Holland

Grandville.

UeveIoPment P^ram-

"

Charles Follett-

BBA
BBA.

William A Vogel of Jenison, will
receive his BS and secondaryand
vocational industrial certificate.
Janet R. Brunner.-BS and secon-

the 25th cla.ssto be enrolledin the

Gymnasts
Give

,

Show

back.

Mr and Mrs Lawrence Brower
were recent visitors at the home
in
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman I/oeks
and Larry John
LANSING - A total of 23 HolAt the Sunday morning services
land persons have been newly profession of faith Was made by
appointedor re appointed notar- Mrs Sherwin Yenema
/ le.s public dining the final quarMr. and Mrs Donald Hammer
ter nf l%l according to Secretary and Mr. and Mrs Sherwin Yeneof State James
Hare
ma had their infant babies bapIncluded are Robert J- Arendv j llW(j
hurst. Esther Bareman. Hay Bar-

Holland

|

I

J

M

___

1

Kidder. Millard
Do Weerd Manuel Falcon. Mabel
Gould. Helen II Gossbauer, Roliert

1

the
_
~ . .
jQlVOtlOH ArPtlV

m MlshaP
ZEELAND *- Zeeland police

^

.

Renkema. 37.

>

of

^

Knimihuuen.Ervin Kortering Hyron lMi,n Mich, with

*

Tss&ifiris 3*8
sirs:
evening.

-*«*

failure

Mulder, ' John II Nabeihuis, "'«H)c following a Uo-ear amGeneva Renkema Flora \| Spahr, deni at 4 u» pm Friday on Pina
John Van Dvke Jr , rorwliu* V St al the eolrame » doalduu Ho.-.
)

:

0| Miss Harv'ev and Mrs. Iceland

i

I

1

prnL

j

,

ssws Army
wsss sas
maintain
maintain"One
One Army
Colonel anl Mrs. Sikkel live
47 East 29th St Holland. The
colonel Is regularly . assignedto
Headquarters.12t;th Infantry, an

If
s

tlGtlS

cat

back layoiu
Miss Lound presented a hack to

at

stjjJUer. Allegan

Slotman.

.
ill

department.

v

.

bOQrd

jg/ss

ll"

*a '‘3,lon

front, full twist seat drop, turn board Wednesday

sas

Army

Advisory

Named as

hoard

tables, front somersault.leg members are the Rev William
straight and one and a quarter i Hillegonds William Sikkel Wal

east of Fennv ille. Mrs
Auxiliary Meet
Mrs, Statjerand Mrs McCormick
____ . „ ,
....
1 Ar|">' National Guarrt uim m
tor Roper Robert S. De Bruyn
all wore relurams homo from'. V •Wl*' "*««•*
Ml 'Grand
Mcltoii did a bounce, hramie to
and Don Williams.
work at a Fennvillecannery while Mixilia’ry was held Thursday .eve- , Colonel Sikkel <
graTiotc back tlip back to hack full
Officerselected for the -new year
Miss Harvey was returning from ning with Mrs Janet Cuperus pre- 01 Holland i hnstum High Siiiool Us,-S' ";ei and out and forward
one and a half to cody. Anderson, are Don Cochran, president. Sansiding
Nineteen
menibers
were
employment in Allegan
who toqk eighth m the state meet dy Meek, vice president: Mrs W.
Both suits charge Miss Harvey
j Longfellow Records in
last season, did a branme. three- P Young. /secretary L C Dalwith
Members discussed working on Over Jefferson,14-10
— ---the Past Commanders and Pa>t| The Longfellow sixth siadei:-- quarter cody from back, cradle man. treasurer Other board memfrout tip from
hers are Mrs Gertrude Frans,
Ticketed After
President*banquet to bp held Feb edged Jefferson H It) m a basket\nderson also did a routine that R I'-'dl Klaasen .yid Hil Buurma
John Uhterhof Ji 23 ot route 10 in ,ho piosl horm‘
be ball game during the half of the
1 HoUand \n> Jimd *bv n0 |.„uj coniunction with thp first anm- 1 Holla'iid-MusKcgon Heights game won him the eighth spot He made Retiringfrom the board are
1« to 12 bounces on the raued mat Judge Cornelius Vander Meulen.
police for interferingwith through I msary of ,he °Pen,nK °( ,he new] Friday night in the Civic ( enter
and then did a back one and a tin* Rev William (' Warner, Bruce
traffic following a two-car acciJat'k Stremle- b-tl the winners
hall, lidl back pullover,nail twist De hoc
iw re
Beukema.
dent at 18th St and Cleveland j A r?Porl "‘,s fib cit on gifts pre with six while Chip Ridenour had
"ul ?•* a"'’ * -Wrtw «•
v .i,'t 1 in Bnchci reported that
Ave. at 3 40
Fridav
10 ,,,p ailx|bary's adopt- foi
hip, half twist out. two back flip*,
ru i.1i :iie genero.iity oi tne comsaid Achterhof'ji car collided
vfU‘ran al lhp Veteran* F»-| Aldcnnk each made two Dan Shi
three-quarter back layout to
a car driven by Junior J Kuk, cddy
Hoptds and the abarger and DuH I ooman made
Uiiuty in tlien' ccntnbutjoni to the
cody He’ concluded With a dbub
35. of route 3
j community serviceehairman, Mrs four each for Jefferson, and Marc
nli atum \nny cnristmaskettles,
front, six to eight feet in the ai
Petti Borehgn reported *4L Aidcmik ibade two
toy were able to distribute at
hours- of community service The! Other meinbe: > of the l.onsjfi*. .
_
ChfutiiM* time, id baskets. 270
Mi .tiid Mrs. Glen \ Dunham ot auxiliaryassistedthe (Hist at two | low team were Larry R \ noiyd, Out Car Fire
toys and too guts He alito re|>ortRattle' Creek »vti Haan is the ion children • Chrudmai partieii one Louie Borgman Rub Wmciiestei tloltttitd(iFomen. '<
ailed to v'd tttal the Golden Age Club m a
Ot Mr and \U> Jacoo Haan
the children of post and aux- Dave El>cjs. Lovih Finchn Dive put out a^car ilie on fast Eighth very sou-e-dul piaji-rt with atMiat
rcHiu- 3 Hollaml
diary memberi, and the other for’ Becker, Steve lowosend end Vic St near Columbia \ve at l p
•* t*er»onspresent at the
The couple is aUenduig Calvin underprivilegedchildren at which McBride mirer Jt)Hcr»on players Friday One |Himpei wdiwomen!'
College in Gland Rapids vherr
N an Dokkumhuig, were

»

negligence.
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Seek $50,000

(

j

p

......

These fifth and sixth grade boys hrOfTl
and girls, representingall eiementary schools in Holland, have been, Several studentsfrom Ottawa

Two Damage

Mrs. Kate Locks who was staymg aTThP Christian-RestHome in
Grand Rapids was taken to Pine
Miss Zuber is a Dacher in the
Rest Home.
West Ottawa High School Mr. Che. Ushers for this month church
services are Sherwin * De Vries.
*'
George Kalman. Justin Gebben and
A summer wedding is being planJunior Van Rhee.
Mrs. Nick Cook returned home
from Butterworth Hospital where
she underwent surgery on her

J De

'

in the audi- 1 |
torium of Herrick Public Library.

duty

this week.

:

—

i. J

C

course.The class, consistingof 410
U.S. Army officers and 33 officers
Mrs. Jake Kooienga submitted
from 16 allied nations, was addary certificate and Grace A.
to surgery at the Osteopathic HosSuits pital last week. Her condition is dressed by Maj Gen Harold K.
Smith. BA and secondary certifiJohnson, college commandant and
cate, both of Spring Lake will revery good.
post commander, at opening day ! An exhibitionof rebound tumb- ceive degrees.
Mrs. Adrian Cole of Corinth was
ALLEGAN — Two damage suits, the guest soloistat the evening | ex^[c'se*s11on dan,
service of (he Reformed Church I rlw tolle8e'lhe Arm!' s 5emor
tactical school, was establishedin | basketball game Friday night in w'llliam
Falk Robert B
each seeking $50,000 judgments, Sunday.
1881 as the School of Applicationof j Ciuc Center with Judy Rowan. rig0 and Ellen
Petersonhave been filed in Allegan county
Richard Struik received a leg
Infantry and Cavalry The as so- Carol Lound. Rex Melton and 0be20 Donald N <lepni Susa;
circuit court as a result of a two- fracture Wednesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs Ronald Miedema
car crash last Aug. 26 which claim- while skiing. He was in St. Mary s ciate course was established in Bruce Anderson performing p. Pl0ttcr.Plainwell.John Barthannouncedthe birth of a son. Pfc.
1947 and Is designed to prepare lhe quartet are members of the 0|omv Jo * jac<Kcnn -• ... ,
ed the lives of four women.
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Miedema left last Saturday for
TindalL Wav!
Guy Teed, of Allegan, adminis- The local school was closed for selected Officers from all com- j recently formed Holland Gymnas- faiTV Daniei
Fort Lewis. He was home on furtrator of the estate of 18-year-old two days on account of weather ponents o! the Army for duty as tics club Don Piersma coaches j iand ' wayne E. Dixon '
lough.
commanders and geperal staff the boys and Maxine Mclnnis
'
Bonnie Harvey, formerly of Fenn- conditions.
Many attended the consecration
officers.
i girls. Gymnastics is a part of the
.
Miss Sandro Kay Zuber
ville. was ntfmed’defendent in two, Mrs.
..... John
.......Hammers
. ...........
......
is suhstiservices which were held at Unity
Mr and Mrs. Howard Zuber of identicaldeclarationsfiled by . tuting as teacher at the local The class includes 75 Army Re- Holland High physical educational
Christian School. The Rev. Dick
seive and Army National Guard
|p
'
100 East 20th St. announce the bn- j Vernon G. McCormick- and Jul- school whil* Mrs. H. Ver Meer
Walters and Rev. R Leetsma of
Miss Rowan did a bounce and
gagement of their daughter. San- jus Slotman. both dl Allegan. Rt is convalescing from recent -sur- officers on temporary active
Grand Rapids gave the messages.
The- attendance of these civilian check, including front to back.
dra
Kay • — John Keith Cheney,
and gci
gen">
--• jj,
| t. whase wives, iDorothy
nil if in
mm
l
u
,

Zutphen

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Carlson. Mr.
and Mrs Lawrence Estlow and
Mr^and Mrs. Ronald Prenticeheld
a co-operativedinner Sunday fit
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Flonte in Benton Harbor.
Miss Caroline Sexton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs William Sexton
was taken to St. Mary's Hospital
in Grand Rapids to hate her cast
removed. She will return home

^

Students of the Holland Youth
Development program presented

Jamestown

Due?

Bast. Brian Englund. Stephanie Marcinkus,
Linda Jacohusse, Dana Fyffe. Chene Artz,
Stephanie Wiersma and Wanda Driy.

Col.

'

sister-in-law* Mrs. Carrie

Library. Left to right are Teddy IntGroen. David

(Sentinel photo)

Philip Beebe.
During the brief business meeting Miss Mary McLean reported
said.
Easterners settled here and de- on National Defense and Miss Maiveloped farms and industries,he belle Geiger on the Good Citizen
said. "War is an extensionof diplo- program. ............................
—

Saugatuck and her sister and family. the Jack MacDermotts in Mil-

The Allegan County Bloodmobile
will be in Fennville Wednesday
afternoon at the Methodist church.
The Women's Society of Christian
Service will be in charge of the
canteen, which will serve refreshments to those donating blood.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchinson.

PAINTING PUPPETS —

event. Hostesses were Mrs. Eldon
Dick. Mrs. John Bosman. Mrs.
William Hakken. Miss Ruth Turner. Miss Katherine Post and Mrs.

group on "Michigan’s Past in the
Civil War,” explaining Michigan's
contributionof manpower and its
refuge for slaves. "The Civil War
did more for Michigan than Michigan did for the Civil War," he

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple in

ta.

macy, when arguments stop, war

begins." the speaker pointed out.
"Liberia was establishedas a
place for freedom for slaves,but
the problem is still unsolved.”
He concluded with the comment
Boyd. Regents spoke briefly about
the organizationof the chapter in "Peaceful solutions are better1908. This makes the 54th birth- war does not solve problems.”
day anniversary.
Individual-cakes had birthday
John Donnelly spoke to the candles in commemoration of the

Sheffer and family in Detroit.
Harry Jackson is home from

The newly-installed
officers were with her
presented with green carnation Bliss.

DAR Chapter

^iss Ellen Morcio Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Timmer of
A birthday guest meeting was
50 Vander Veen Ave announce
held Thursday by the Elizabeth
the engagement of their daughter,
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
Ellen Marcia, to James A. TuberDaughtersof the American Revogetn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarlution, a: the home of Miss Laura
ence Tubergen, Jr., 255 East 15th

ter, Mrs. Laurice Shefferand fam-

Raymond Johnson.

Maine;' '(CUe

..V.

Mae

The Radiant Rebekah Lodge ent in Ingham Hospital,Lansing.
held an open installation of the
The Raymond Stillson family ot
. new corps of officers Thursday Northvillevisited their mother
evening. Mrs. Ella Key, lodge de- Mrs. Frank Wicks last weekend.
puty. installed the followingoffiMrs. Dolly Bird visited her son
cers: noble grand. Mrs. Margaret and family, the Charles Birds in
Foreman, vice noble grand. Mrs. Grandville.
Faye Noble, recording secretary, Mrs. Ross Phelps visited her sis

iZT T

0

Mrs. Glenn Kooi
Miss Donna
Veenstra.
The couple was attended by
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miss Julie Hayes of Denver as
Veenstra of Englewood, Colo., maid of honor and Carol Veenstra.
former Holland residents,became sister of the bride, and Miss Judy
the bride of Glenn Kooi, son of Baynes of Denver, bridesmaids.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kooi of Den- Evert Mellema of Denver was
ver, Colo., on Dec. 29 in a double best man and Peter Kooi and

Mr

Fennville

G
E

Kooyers. —
(Sentinel photo)

Wall

kel, Lester

Victor Folkert. Standing at right is Ann

*

A

ably well under conditionswhich
have posed severe tests. He added
that residents have been cooperative in restricting parking to one
side of the street. These restrictions went ' o effect Thursday.
Several schools in the Saugatuck-Fennvillearea remained closed Friday. Some West Ottawa
school buses encountered difficulties on slipperyside roads Thursday afternoon and were given assistance by state police.

torium of Herrick Public Library. Standingat
left are: Ellen ten Hoor and Mrs. Robert De
Haan. At table are Alison Docos, Cheryl Bunce.
Rolina Ver Meer, Linda Worrell (standing),Isla
Do (Iraaf.Kathy Jacohusse.Steve Baker and

— These youngsters who
have been attending classes in creative writing
and art for seven weeks under the Holland
Youth Development Program pool their ideas in
drafting an original play with puppets to he
drafting an original play with puppets which
was presented Saturday at 2 p.m. in the audi-

truding over walks, or huge piles
left by private plows which spill Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hedglin
into walks. Drifting also caused
and
son Tommy of Milwaukee were
difficulties. *
All in all. Seme said the equip- recent guests of their mother,
ment has been holding up remark- Mrs. Thomas Hedgliil, and brother,

Named

Colorado

this vicin-

ity for several weeks.
runs about $1,000 a day during
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Atman of
the current cold spell. Thirty-one Holland have purchased Francis
employes have been working an Food Store on Butler Street and
average of 16 hours a day. This took possessionJan. 1. Mr. Frannumber includes some employes cis will stay on with the Atmans
transferredfrom the Park Depart- until they get established in the

ment and the Board of

in

West, Fla.
Gar^h Wilson,who was a patient
in Community Hospital for an
emergency appendectomy, has recovered and is out again.
Irving Pershing of Kalamazoo
spent several days in Saugatuck
last week.
Charles Kimble and Paul Wyatt
have returned to Mishawaka,Ind.,

Day

Snow continued Saturday but

Wed
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Engaged

Sunday School

_

HospitalAdministratorRobert
Loetz offered suggestionsfor equip-

ment that

ideas of God for the biblical por-

copy 10c. Subscriptionspayable n
advance and will he promptly
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a fa\or
by reporting . promptly any irregularity In delivery. Write or Phone
EX

2-2311. *

_

gCHOOLS AND PEOPLE

Him The

ancients made
gods of wood, stone, silver and
gold, we make mental picturesof
God which are contrary to His
nature and character.
Wrong ideas lead often to wrong
deeds. Well, wrong ideas of God
lead to wrong ways of worship.

needed by the

hos-

About 200 teafchers and adminisOttawa County District of the Michigan Education
trators in the

Association will attend a distret
meeting in Zeeland High School
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Highlightof the meeting will he
Miss Mary Elzmga
a panel discussion and film preMr. and Mrs. Dick F. Elzinga, sentationon the code of ethics of
of 245 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, an- the Michigan and National Educa-

nounce the engagement of

REHEARSE FOR

PLAY

Shown here in rehearsal of a tense
scene from the play "An Enemy of the People" to tie presented
this week Thursday, Eriday and Saturday in Hope College’s
Little Theatre, aje members of Palette and Masque, the group
responsible for the production.Pictured are Heft to right) I^esley
Brower, sophomore from Sioux Center. Iowa; Lewis Seudder,
senior from Kuwait, Arabian Gulf and Julie Blough, sophomore
from Caledonia.

g^

their tion Associations.

daughter, Mary, to Keith W. Hub- - Presiding at the meeting will he
bell, son of .Mr and Mrs. Nor- Albert Luurtsema, Federal School,
wood Hubbell of 331 Central Ave., Holland, district president.
At the morning worship service
Zeeland.
Miss Elzinga has studied at Mich- in First Reformedchurch, the pasigan State Universityand Hope Col- tor. the Rev. Adrian Newhouse
lege and is affiliatedwith the Al- preached the sermon "Does It
pha Gamma Phi Sorority. Mr. Hub- Matter What You Believe?" The
bol is a pre-seminary student at anthem was "Jesus, Name of WonMSI'.
drous Love" Everett Titcomb. His
subject at the evening service was
"The Daughters of the Horseleech" and the anthem was "Holy,
Holy, Holy. Lord God Almighty"
—John B. Dykes.
The following children received
the Sacrament of Holy Baptism
at the morning service: Sharon
Kay. daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Beltman, and Nancee,

__

trait of

is

pital.

V™

(W.
12.00; three months. 51.00, *ugle

Home Ceremony

in

held at that meeting.

_

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION'
One year. 53.
months

Wed

mm

The Governing Board of the
Zeeland Hospital Service League
met with representatives from
each guild in the Hospital dining
room last week Monday evening.
President Mrs. John Yff presided. and the meeting was opened
with prayer by Mrs. Duane Hop.
It was announced that the annual spring league meeting will
be held at City Hall on March
19. Election of officers will be

Sunday, January 21
God it Spirit
Exodus 20:4-6; John 4:7-10, 19-24
By C. P. Dime
Many people considertheir work
important but worship is deemed
to be of little value. God's Word
says that both work and worship
are very important May the study
of this lesson make us all realize
the vital importance of worship.
Th® Horn® of The
I. God forbids idolatryThe first
Holland lit) »«•
Published every two commandments deal with tfie
^Thursday by the
Jsentlnel Printing Co. worship of God, The first com'office
• 5*> Weil mandment teaches that God is jthe
Eighth Street. Holland.
true object of worship and the
_
Michigan.
Second claw po*t*g«
tl second tells us how to worship
Holland, Michigan.
God. This commandment does not
forbid sculpture,photography,
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
paintingor religious symbolism. It
forbade
Israel making any image
Telephone - News liems EX2-M14.
Advertising-Subscriptions
LX 2-.311 of God or of the supposed gods
The publisher shall not be liable of the surrounding nations.Israel
for any error or errors In printing was tempted to do that because
ahv advertisingunless a proof of
auch advertisementshall have been it wanted to imitate the other naobtained by advertiser and returned tions.
bv him in 'time for correction* with
Since it is not possibleto truly
such errors or corrections noted
represent God every attempt to do
so results in misrepresentingHim.
We do not want to be misreprecost of such advertisementas the sented— neither does God. How do
space occupied by the eiror bears
tn the whole space oicupied by moderns violate this commandauch advertisement.
ment? By substituting personal
.

Couple

Zeeland

Lesson

M

18, 1962

It is a fact of history that people i l
In our area within a few days
become like the gods they wor-IKAfflt
ri ich
we will be operatingtwo new high
ship. The Psalmist condemns idolichools.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Philo
airy in the words; "They that I
The new school at West Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lee Groenhof
Riemersma.
make them shall be like them."
I
(Richmond photo)
In the township,while not entirely
The Intermediate C. E. of First
God has a sound reason for forThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 1 carrieda while Bible covered with
completed, has been in operation
Reformed church held a joint
bidding idolatry.
GRAND JUNCTION - A rural
don Naber, 1051 Paw Paw Dr., i white carnations and pink raxes
for severalweeks.
A talk by Dr. Bernard Lutz,
meeting on Sunday evening, with
II. We have to do with a jealous Grand Junction man was killed
HoJtotKL was the scene of a double : as she was given in marriage by
The new high school in Holland
the Teens for Christ from Second
God— "for 1 the Lord thy God late Monday afternoon when he I local dentist, and a film on propring vmWing ceremony Jan. 5 her father,
will be in operation right after the
Reformed church. Miss Jean when their daughter. Janice' A dress of pink shantungwith
am a jealous God." Human jeal- was crushed beneath the tractor icr care of the teeth highlighted
traving bee that will take place
Vande Wege spoke and showed
ousy is apt to he ignoble but not he had been driving while plowing the luncheon meeting of the OptiElaine, became the bride of Ben- scooped neckline and white silk
this month. The examinations will
slides on her trip to the Far
that of God. Jealousy is wounded snow at his farm in southern Alle- mist club held Monday at Cumerjamin Lee Groenhof. son of Mr. (organza overskirt was chasen for
be held this week and the. moving
ford's
Restaunnt.
East. Miss Elaine Nykamp led
love— God's jealousy is that. God gan County.
and Mrs. Martin Groenhof, 10343 the bride's attendant.She wore a
will then start. •
He told of introducing a prothe devotions.
looked upon Israel as His Son.
Carl J. Wahmhoff.56. of route 1,
Paw Paw Dr.,
white clip hat with pink bow and
The local truck companies are
On Monday evening the We-Two
When He saw Israel bestowing Grand Junction, was found lying gram of home care and dental
The
vows
were
spoken
before
carried a bouquet of pink carnafurnishingthe trucks and a memClub of First Reformed church met
affectionupon idols He was jeal- under his caterpillartractor at health in the Holland schools with
ber of the school board connected
ous. And do not forget that God 4 p.m. Monday by his son Robert, special emphasis on the benefits
i
....
with the Holland Motor Express
is jealous now when His people: 23. who lives on the farm adjacent to be derived from fhifiridationof
Miss Betty Jane Cliffman
Vidnn rnKflrfp fnr 1 snapdragons. The Rev. Harry ses. the bride s mother in gold
is helping with the coordinatingof
drinking
water.
Dr.
Lutz
was
infall in love with the world. God to Wahmhoff's.
Mrs. Albert Cliffman of 252 West
Wander Ark performed the rites and the groom's mother in blue.
the trucks.
is not content with a half-heartedState police said Robert had troduced by Dr. Paul Boven, proThe sermon tonic -of the Rev ! "ith the bride's fister. Miss Nancy -They had white rose corsages.
33'd St. announces the engagement
We think that we. the people, jn affectionand a partial service, 'come to hi.s father’s farm to usc|aram chairman
of her daughter, Betty Jane, to Raymond Bcckermg.al the morn: Naber, and the room's brother,! Assisting at a reception for 25
the community should be proud
God punishes sin— "visitingthe the telephone when he heard President Al Lucas announceda
Dale Melvin Woodwyk, son of Mr. ing service in Second Reformed Jerry Groenhof. in attendance i guests at the home of the bride s
of the new schools.This will also
board
meeting
for
Wednesday
noon
iniquityof the fathers upon the Walimhoff's tractor running beand
Mis. Martin Woodwyk of route church was "The Halo of Humil- Earl Weener sdng Together" and parents were Miss Sandra Gotham,
help with the coordinating of the
children unto the third and fourth hind the lT3rn. Troopers said he in the Captain's room of Hotel
"The Lord’s Praye ” with Miss Miss Diana Walker and Mrs. Earl
many classes and will furnish generation of them that hate Me. went to shift the engine off when Warm Friend and also urged dub 1.
ity.” The anthems were "Almighty
Janice
Weener at tiu
Weener. .
ample space so that it should not
God of Our Fathers"— James and
Idolatrousworship has sad conse- he found his father'sbody under officers to attend the district meetA gown of brocaded taffeta with The couple has returned from a
be necessary for some time to quences. Parents who convey a the tractor. Robert jacked the ing at Bancroft Hotel in Saginaw
"We Have No Other Help"— Arkrent buildings.
hangeSL Hi's" evening 'semon was ! lonS la'wred Seves and a p0'mfd "T**™
wrong idea of God to their chil- tractor up^antl removed the body, on Feb. 2 and 3.
"The Influence of an Unknown 'va,st
h- br.de. side at 19 South State SL. ZeeThe people who are in charge of
The
Noon
.Optimist
dub
also
restate police said
dren hurt them.
Future' and the
was Ute gowu made by he onu.s land. For traveling the bride chose
the operation of our schools have
On the other hand it is record- Wahmhoff apparentlyfell off c*'iu‘d a letter trom the Holland
been conducting tours of the new ed that God will show mercy the tractorfnd was run over. He [J’.v Mission thanking them for
“Only Begotten Word of God Eter mI>ll,er'. feall'rtd atscal'0Ped a kbro"" a"d ;vh'le P|ald dlf's
buildingsso that we the taxpaying
gial"— arranged bv
s«d1Jlx'arls "llhJackel and brown accessor"unto thousands of them that love was dragged at least 21 feet troop the contribution of its annual aucThp Soninr Chnir nf Sprnnd rhp ^uffant veil was held by a ies With it she wore the corsage
public could have a better idea of Me and keep my commandments"ers said, until the tractor.ai. into tion proceeds which were used to
Church will enjoy a pollock din.!c°«"
The bride- Irom her bridal bouquet.
just where our tax dollars are
The finest legacy parents ^ran a fence and stopped. A neighbor Pm(-'hase baskets of food for disner
at
6:30
p.m.
Thursday
for
j
being spent.
tribution
to
needy
families
at
give their children is a true un- reported seeing Wahmhoff driving
With the community growing we
Christmas time.
members and their husbandsand |_|igh
derstanding of God as He has re- the tractorat 3:45 p.m.
think that we the people are very
Verne
Fuder
announced
the
vealed Himself in Jesus Christ.
fortunate in being able to have
Zephyrs and the Comets as Jhe
The Young Adult Fellowship
Q4-n ,-4III. Jesus said that God is Spirmembers will have a spaghetti sup- L.AUI
J lU I t
these new schools 'or our young
two highest rarikingteams in the
it John 4 contains the story of
In
people. V> hope that the young
per on Jan. 24.
membership and attendance conJesus and the Samaritan woman
Group III of the Ladies Aid
Semester examinationsstarted
test.
people ai«’ aware of the fine facilwho met Jesus at the well whence
Second Reformed church will have Monday at Holland High School GRAND HAVEN — Gerald John
ities tha* have been made possible
Canistersfor the polio fund drive
she had come to draw water She
have been placed in local busia Silver Tea on Jan. 25 at the and E E- Fel1 Jluaior H‘gh *SchP°I. Erickson.21, Nunica. who pleaded
for them.
left the well forgetting the water
ness houses by the club. Earl DenEducation today is costing more
home of Mrs. Robert Hoover at , irst an<l set'on<l,unir [lasses llad guiltv in December to drivftiewhile
pot because she had learned to
2 p.m. and Group 11 of the Ladies exams trom 8:15 to S.45*a.m.
in December todmft,S' hile
The newly elected noble grand, j hart, manager of Woolworth Store.
and more all the time. All of the
know Jesils and how to worship
Aid of Second Church will be en- 1 ^ «<> “:30 a'.m. Buses left at 11:45 1 his operator s license was revoked,
Mrs. Albert Marlink,and vice [was a guest of George Hillis at
young people along with the taxGod. The woman asked in her
tertainedwith a Silver Tea at the a
for ,he dav
second offense,was sentenced in
grand, Mrs. W. S. Roberts, quali- 1 the luncheon.
paying public should ever rememconversation with Jesus about the
home of Mrs. Nelson Van Koever- ; Tuesday, the third hour class circuit Court Monday to serve six
fied for their offices at the meetber that our educational program
proper place where to worship—
can only be as good as we the
ing of the Erutha Rebekah Lodge Book Lockage Orchestra
at Mount Gerizim where Samariworship Servfce ’
"Zr
.0 ^
™aa'y 'ad'
Friday evening. They, with other
i »
n n
M.ss Carol Gene Loucks
people make". These new nchools
Vln ‘
in Faith ReformedchurchP the pas- 11:30
Wednesday'sschedule! Judge Ka.'mond L. Smith made
and rebuildingand repaying some which the 'f„,s ,h hl was |hc officers, will be installed in their !^or ^old KeY Bal' JanThe engagement of Miss Carol tor Rev. John
Hains used for caHs lor s*Yth and seventh hour | it plain he must serve the full six
respective chair, at open instal- Frank Lockage and his orch(,s.
of the old buildings continue tb
Gene Loucks to Roger Jacobs has
proper place. Jesus did say to her
his sermon topic "Your Heart
>n the morning. Fourth months except time earned for
cost money. This is the reason that
! tra from Muskegon have been bookbeen announced by her parents, Its Diseases." His evening topic :h°lir exams will be held Thursday. gtKKl 1*^.^,. in view of the fact
that salvation is of the Jews hut lation Jan
everyone should make it their
During the busipossmeeting, for
(iold
Bailr
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Loucks was "The 'second Coming of |^0 classe5 are held in the alter- * he has been jn an(j out of jai|
also told her Hiat true worshippers
business to take the very best care
worship the Father in spirit and conducted by Mrs. Henald Allhtw, 1)0|j0 benefitdance to be staged of Livonia. Mr. Jacob’s parents Christ."
•noon.
on several occasions in the last
of all of the facilities.
, , in truth any place— God is avail- the charter was draped in memory jn Holland, it was announced to- are Mr and Mrs. Walter Jacobs of
Senior high students will not 5eve,.a| months
The
Rev
William
-Masselink,
Re.y-^
With our country continuing o #b|e mryu1)£e by al| sincere of George Vanderlull who joined
formed Bible Institute teacher was have c a.sses the week of Jan. 22
grow, we are going to need more
Erickson,who was to have been
seekers. The worshipper must be He waf' Grind3 Patfarch
guest ministerat the morning Ihrougb 26 because of moving to sentenc(1(,j)cc 20 {ai,ed l0 appear
llie
Lckaj*
a"<l
his
si*-Piere
dance
i-ollrks'
a
S|allllalc
of
>>«»'and more well educated people.
right before his worship is accept- MlchmanGEnca™ment hin iSS k»«*
**« kno«'iiin Weslei'n 'W "'S1' Scl,ol>1 » Livonia,attend- worship service in First Christan the now building. Arran emunts d a b(,nch warrant was issue4
Our many new ways of life and
M chigan Laid npment in Wt*| Michigan.For 30 wars they’ve !«• Ho|>e College. -Mrs. Jacobs is
able to God.
d dm,
after occupying each office to that
c vaVv Reformed Church. Albert Boon, are being made tor*,ludents to 0„ Ja„ , hc
the scientificimprovements that
aid indiv dual
; jng a
slolen car over
from
Calvin
Seminary
was
guest
elevation
and
non
the
respect
of
l«1'
"
'"c
.H-oort,-*
seamjn
m
"»
l'
Nj'y'
are being made each day are only
speaker at the evening service.
members of all Rebekah and Odd £a',lll0.n'IN-y veafso played lor
At 8J5 am. Jan. 29. Mhool a„ hour on US-Jl in Holland
some of the reasons that we need
i j
, ^ ,i
The sermon topics of the Rev. starts for senior high students in Tmin
Fellow Lodges throughoulthe state. ”olla"d 5
(
Ha“; al ,hl'
more and better educated people.
Arthur Hoogstrate,pastor of Third the new school. The entire student .Tv0*“5b'P and be1?leaded “otf
Miss
Esther
Cranmer
gave
«?•*
»t
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Christian Reformed church, were body and faculty will meet in the,! " Mu"lc,|,al ,C?urt 'lan,.,3
Monday were Robert Nannmga. 34 review on her atlendanee at a ^esll,|'n Michigan l niversity. Kalfieldhouse lor convocation cere. aa“ ber charge of dnvmg while his
"Under Pontius Pilate," and
East 13th St.; Dawn DeFeyter, 170 lodge meeting at Los Angeles,j a'n.a“0
and Country clubs al Gr.rM Rapmonies, followed by tours of all ''
was rav»ked; :aaPa
‘.'ChildLike Trust."
12!)th \vc.: Marcia Wolters, 4304
buildings.A campus plan is ap. Paa;ed m Gircud Court Jan. 8 and
In
The finance committee consist-ids' SPHn* Uke a”11 Ml,ske«°"'
52nd St ; Mrs. John Brinkman, 1229
pearing in the school paper lo ac
he. was 8°m8
an
Harderwyk Mr. and Mrs.
ttl
.West 32nd St : Kent Rowder. 374 ing of Mrs. Alice Rowan. Mrs. rhe_('o|dKey Ball will lx- held,
quaint studentswith the layout. ' onu>GRAND HAVEN-CornehusTon FairhillDr . Marvin R^man. 54 Goldie Fox. Mrs. Cameron Cran- *'m- ^Iom 9 P-m- lo • a m. at
At 12:15 p.m. Monday. Jan. a ' ''a'a™f RJ;aa Dyke. 33. Grand
Club Hears H. Boeve
Voorde. 22. of . 289 Fourth A\e
ScotLs Dr.: Arthur Bremer, 668 mer, Mrs. James Crowle, Mrs. |^e American legion Club house
iif mw»tinps
ill nrpcoHp
a'el1, P padpd liUlltVto a charge
unit
meetings uwill
precede rpoi«.
regisHolland, charged with assault Riley St.: Mrs Marvin R Essen- Walter Van Vulpen and Mrs. Then- 1 sP°nsored h.v ,h<? Holland Junior
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of tration.Schedules will be distri- of larceny by conversion and will
dore Dykema will meet at Mrs. i chambe'' of Commerce Auxiliary.
with a deadly Weapon, waived the burg. 83 West 19th St.; Mrs. Harry
Harderwyk Christian Reformed buted at guidance groups immedi- return Feb. 15. Bond of $300 was
Marlink's home on Monday eve- 1':n,llt' P'om-ds will go toward the
not furnished. The offense involves
Yutts. 930 South Washington Ave
reading of the inlormation in
Church held iLs first meeting of ately following unit meetings. A
Mrs Eldon
Crumback, 2688 ning to audit the books for the ((,rea,<?rHolland March of Dimes
a S150 portabletv which he rentrunthrough
of
10-minute
classes
Circuit Court Monday and pleadpast six
(ampaign.which is being held all
the new year Thursday with 18
tooth St. SE. Caledonia: Judi Ten
ed
from a Grand Haven store
will be held before students are
At the close of the meeting re- 1 dlls mon,hed not guilty. Bond of $3,000 was Brink. 1933 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
couples attending.
July 18, 1961. and later sold to
dismissed for the day.
,
TheodoreKirkwood, route 5; Den- freshments were furnishedby
a used furnituredealer in Muskenot furnished.
The presidents,Mr. and Mrs.
gon.
Ten Voorde is charged with nis Klingenberg,165 Grandview Jack Shaffer. Mrs. CliffordNash Movies of Holy Land
Cal Kolean, presided and led the Maryland
Dies
Ave 'discharged same day.
anil Mrs Elmer DeBoei Mrs. Shown at PT A Meeting
group in singing hymns. Mrs. Don
threatening Rose Lewis with a ,38
3
DischargedMonday were Rev. Roberts was awarded the
Nienhuis sang "How Great Thou In Convalescent Home
Funeral Services Held
caliber revolver Jan. 8 in a Hoi- : Renry (• Alexander, route 2. Fenn- ! P-ickage
I The Rev. Roy Hilton ol the VsArt" and "Then Jesus Came "
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Lueretia For Mrs. Harm Van Spyker
land
Jville; Jerome Slenk, route 1; Sally
j sembly of God Church .showed
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stielstra
Isaac.
93, who came here four
George Schaftenaar.41, of 50 Plagenhoef.225 West 28th St ; Mrs
Hits
,1Kn'e-v taken when he visited the
were in -charge of devotions.Henry
GRAND RAPIDS— Funeral servmonths
ago to be with her grand! Holy Land, at a* meeting of the
West 14th St.. Who recently
'irevn and baby,
West
Boeve, guest speaker, gave a daughter, Mrs. James Farley, in ‘Jes ''(‘re Md at 1:30 p.m. TuesMiss baity Joan Haqkma
[Federa Sehqol PTA last rhurs-turned from Portland. Ore., plead'V1 bur kle!^_ ,3°
Ntr ;1ITrt Mrs.- .John +f.T?ikm.r of A'halli’JULitlg
lalL-QIl the need fet Spring-Lake; died Monday tn Hill
, Joldersma _ Funeral
littnr ‘(Tonrii g" HTtfre’ irtiodlLgyiir
ed not guilty to a nonsupport Llr;1
,
crest Convalescent Home after
ome-|!1 (,rand Hapids lor Mrs.
GRAND" II AVEN— A~car
Hilton led devotions and a j Hamilton announce the enpge-j g
^
charge and the court reduced his Hoxpita u.hs l;st a daughter
bu.ne. meeting vv,s held ! men, of their .laughter
mJo three-month‘illness. She was a,llm \an Spyker, the former
original bond of $2,000 to $1,000’. I
[0. 'V,r' i and Mrs by George Mxaham Vander Velds.
member of Jehovah Witnesses at • (‘nnie buabbmk, who died Satur,
lH?fpre the program The 'musicalI lo ('(ne lenv Boengtei.miii nf
.
f ,jf
,
Prosecutor James
Bussard Larry io- 148 Mnul Ue-: a ‘on4.». oopersv die, ran into the
()f
< Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boer ig ter, also , ?ow<?d sl
..1,fen in ',dpan' Catonsville,
day at her ,,ome m ^rand Rapids
objected to the reduction of bond 4*,ynias ^ • *M,l’n Monday 10 Mr
. . i Surviving are a sister in Los f* Hie age of 69. Burial was in
masmuch'ls'he
allempP^ Mrs John Vanden Bosch. 445 of the engine of a seven car train vided by Mr. and Mis. James of
|Korea and Hong KonR'
; \ short businessmeeting (ol- A„ ks a brolhfr ln Baltimore.
Park,
me to extraditeSchaftenaar trom Kast Lakewood Blvd.; a daughter, at the Grand Trunk crossing oil j BarkeJ, who >ang a duet,
howml Refreshmentswere served , gra|Kls0|1 „ 0Us Air Kow Base Mrs. Van Sypker was a kitchen
Oregon for l'a years and in view Karen Jo. born Monday lo Mr m IjM in Spring Like Tpvvnship Monu and Hougtah Storey and Two Cars, S^mi Truck
by Mr. and Mrs. Pete De Haan in Massachusetts, the granddaugh- . av'uslanI al Mary Free Bed Guild
ol the fact that' an order in Ore- «nd M«s herald Meyer, route I. Thlll>()a as th, tram wa, back Han ami Bob Barkel an mstru- ,nvo, d m Collision
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman.
ter. Mrs. Farley, and four great ond 0';,do|)edic Center, retiringin
con under the Uniform Recipromenta,
^
grandchildren.
I1®'*8 She was a member of FrankA social hour concluded the eveTwo cars and a truck were in Oftowa
cal Enforcement of Support Act
Min Street Christian Reformed
to
Meet
\ ander Velds toid stale police he ning.
voived in a collision at 3 05 p m
has not been complied with /wo Lars Collide
C/.,s.L«/uu , * ;n Avt r An
Church and the Ladies Aid and
Slightly Hurt in
S(,crel Pa, Soi.u,llp>
A\
Monday at Lake St and Ninth St In Zeeland Thursday
Schaftenaar has four -thildren Gars driven by Alger F Shuck, applied his brakes when
Holland police said.
ranging in age from 4 to 13
the tram but could not stop He Police Ticket Driver
Mrs
Zona
E.
Bas.
29.
of
601
Survivingare her husband, three
The Ottawa County chapter of
46, of 241 West llth St , and
vv.i' treated for minor in nines
Cans driven by Mfred K. Pierces driven by Itobert K Kinke ^|ichjgan Education’Association w°odland Ct., and her daughter, .sons, Don of Grand Rapids, DerDonald J Piersma, 31, of 8.19
State police charged him with field, 27 ,• of 375 Central Ave , and ma.
ol Kalamazoo, amt
Slightly Injured
45 p m. Patricia. It), were slightlyhurt nard <>! Whitinsville.Mass., and
will meet Thursday at
Wwt 25th si collided at u
excessive ipeed fot cohditiotM.
William. H Scott, 54. ot Grand lamta
pez, 32. of 304 We>! 14th n the girls' gymnasium of Zeclond
car- !rivcnl
Mr-H Inward of Phoenix. Am.; two
In Two-Car Accident
; Monday al the intersection
------- --Rapids, collided at the intersection i St s
lllllhSc|loo|
Bos. left the road and struck a brothers,Richard and Gerrit and
.willed wiien the 1.
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Dutch Lose

Bosch ma

61-60; 2nd

Bowling Title

MIAA Setback
KALAMAZOO -

ZEELAND

—

Wins

Brig.

McMahon

Speak

to

Zeeland Community HospitalAdministratorRobert Loetz was
guest speaker at the Lions Club
meeting Monday.
Mr. Loetz pointed out that a

At United Fund Dinner

Rich Boschma,

Zeeland High School senior, rolled
Hope College's a total of 8,295 with handicapto

great revolution in medicine in the
past 20 years has resulted in betAdmitted to Holland Hospital ter hospital care and in shorter
Thursday were Mrs. Lester Dyk- patient-stayat the hospital.
The speaker was introduced by
stra, East Saugatuck; James Koeman, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Ken- A. C. Vanden Bosch, president of
neth Woltman, 3353 Collingwood the hospital's board of directors.
SW, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Joan Lion Tom Pratt. Zeeland High
Brower, 92 East 17th St.; Mrs. School wrestling coach, thanked
Gary Smith, 44 West 34th St.; the club for its trophy given at
Marcia Bosma, Riley St.; Shirley the recent wrestling tournament
Davis, route 3; Mrs. John Hamers- at ZHS.

Hospital Notes

basketballteam lost a tough one- win the marathon bowling meet
Saturday night at the Zeeland Recpoint, fcl-60 game here Saturday
reation Alleys.
night to Kalamazoo College Wore
Boschma was one of seven bowlmore than 1,000 fans in Tredway ers to finish the marathon which
gym.
concluded at 10:30 p.m. Saturday
For Hope it was the second night. A total of 25 bowlers started
straight league loss and leaves the out ip the meet and the seven
Flying Dutchmen with a 3-2 MIAA finishers rolled- a total of 42 games.
record and 4-7 overall. This was
The winner carried a 500 actual
Hope's third one-pointloss this series most of the time and re\
ceived a cash award and a case
Hope had eight and nine i>oint of soft drink from a bottling firm.
leads a couple of times in file Ken Overbeek of Holland rolled
second half and at one time in an 8,219 with handicap for secthe first half, the Dutchmen held ond place.
an 11-point, 31-20 lead but they Jerry Westveld of Holland was
thiid with an 8,023 while Larry
weren’t able to hang on.
Kalamazoo grabbed control of Jackson of Holland was fourth with
the boards when it needed them 7,973. Don Brookhouse of Holland
in the latter stages of the second had 7,962; Rod Brinks of Drenthe,
half and also managed to break 7,912 and Ed Dykema of Zeeland,
up the Dutch zone by shootingover 7,807. All scores included handi-

season.

G. Kemme reported that gifts
ma, 327 River Ave.; Daniel Dekreceived
at the Lions Christmas
ker, 15616 Ransom St. (discharged
same day); Gene Jones, route 1, party were turned over to the Hol-

land City Mission for distribution
Hamilton.
Discharged Thursday were Rose to the needy.
Marie Brouwer, route 2; Otto Zeeland. Lions will meet with the
Heinze, route 2, Fennville; Julie Hudsonville Lions Club in HudsonVukin, 1190 Beech Dr.; Mrs. Rich- ville Jan. 23. Robert Danhof, Conard Rhem and baby, 303 East Ex- Con Delegate and former Zeeland
change, Spring Lake: Mrs. J. G. resident,will be the speaker.
GilbertJ. Van Hoven, newly apBradford, 466 West 21st St.; John
Brig. Robert McMahon
Post, 20 West 13th St.; Paul Haver- pointed city assessor, was sworn
Brigadier Robert McMahon will dink, route 5; Raymond Stejskal, in at last week Tuesday's city
it and driving through the Hope caps.
be the keynote speaker at the an311 West 13th St.; Mrs. John Vol- councilmeeting to fill the vacancy
Bob
Bosma.
who
rolled
15
games
defense. Lack of bench also hunt
Hope again as the Kalamazoo before quity^g.had the high game nual United Fund dinner to be held kers, 509 Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Har- caused by the resignationof City
in the Terrace Room, Durfee Hall, old Troost, route 4; Mrs. Steven Assessor Andrew Schermer, who
with a 235 actual while- Brinks had
subs accounted for 19 points.
resigned effective Jan. 1. Mr.
The Dutch led 33-26 at half and 225 for the second high game. A1 Tuesday,at 7 p m. Every person Wiersma, 638 West 30th St.
contributingto the United Fund is
Van Hoven will serve until after
pushed the margin to nine points, Lariting, who quit after 27 games,
invited to attend. Mrs. James Ward
the canvass of votes by the City
had
a
597
for
the
high
series.
43-34 with 13:50 'remaining in the
is in charge of reservations.
Council; and if he becomes a cansecond half. An eight-pointspurt
LABORATORY EXPERIMENT— Senior Students Cats are an invaluable aid for the study of
Brigadier Robert McMahon is a
didate and \z elected will continue
anatomy and its relationship to higher verteput the Hornets within one, 43-42
Diane Marcus (left) and Linda De Vries work on
native of Glasgow,Scotland,born
to serve out the unexpired term
brates. This particular experiment deals with
cat dissectionas part of course requirement for
before Glenn Van Wieren scored
of a ScottishMother and an Irish
which ends on June 30.
muscle origins and insertions.
their physiology class at Holland High School.
on a long one-hander to give the
Father. He finished his formal
The
program
at Tuesday'sRoDutchmen a 45-42 lead at the final
Johan Vanden Elst, 74, of 102
schooling in Sotland before comtary Club meeting consistedof an
10-minute mark,
East
18th St., died at Holland Hosing
to
America.
He
is
a
graduate
HL'DSONVILLE— A young peoexhibitiondebate by members of
This was the key for another
of the William. Booth Memorial pital Saturday afternoon after be- the Zeeland High School Debating
Hope spurt and the Dutchmen ple's church group from Lowell
College in Chicago, and has been ing hospitalized10 days.
team under the directionof their
added five straightpoints, a bas- was helped out by Ottawa County
active as a SalvationArmy Officer
He came to Holland from the coach. James De Vries
ket by Van Wieren and a basket deputiesand Hudsonville police
for 33-years.
Topic for the exhibition was
Netherlands when he was 17. He
and free shot by Capt. Ek Buys. after running into a bit of bad
„ During this time, he operated a
“Should
Federal Governmem Equand
his
wife
celebrated
their
50th
This made the score 50-42 with luck while on a toboggan party in
food station and hotel for men
An advanced course in physiol- 1 cology, muscle contraction,heart
wedding anniveftary in 1959. He alize Education Ooportunities?'’
Hudsonville' Saturday night.
8:24 left.
during the depression in Indiana.
........Builders ogy under the science department and nerve dynamics, biochemistry
Then the Kalamazoo guards Officialswere summoned after At Jackson. Mich., besides operat- had been employed by the Super- (That bit of "Federalese language Homkes and .BoersmiJ
ior Sport Store for about 45 years can be interpretedas "Should We to Melvin N. Haveman and wf. of Holland High School has been as well as radiation and its efstarted hitting over the Dutch the groups bus broke down. After
ing the local Corps of the Salvaprior to his retirementof ill health Have Federal Aid to Schools?”) Lot 21 Elmhurst Sub. Twp. Hoi- attracting considerableattention,feds. Chemistry is interwoven
zone, .lack Hulst. Holland junior, arriving at the scene it was distion Army, he served as assistant
The team for the affirmative
; Designed principally for high throughout the entire course.
covered
that
one
youth
hadrefour years ago.
was popping from the sides out
to the Chaplain at Southern MichiHe
was a member of Fourth were* John Schemper and Dan
Neal R. King and wf to Melvin 1 school seniors with a background Besides microscopic work in the
about 20 feet while Bob Morgan ceived a badly sprainedankle while
gan Prison. At Bay City all durtobogganing.
Reformed Church, the Greater Shepard; and for the negative, J. Koster and wf. Lots 193, 195 of biology and chemistry, it has i laboratory,the course utilizes diswas striking from the corner.
ing the War. he operated a U. S.
Consistory and of the Faithful Fol- Mike Parr and Dave De Bruyn. Harrington and Vandenberg Bros. attracted some 30 students inter- section of white rats and emHulst did a good job of thread- A county cruiser took the inO. Club in connection with his l>oThe debatingteam were Mr. Sub., Twp. Park.
ested in going on into collegeand balmed cats. Students use adlowers Sundav School Class. He
ing through the Dutch defense to jured youth to Butterworth Hoscal Salvation Army Program. For
also
was
a
member
of
the
HjO.H.
De
'ries were introduced by proother advanced schools to study vanced materials in determining
pital
in
Grand
Rapids
for
treatgel his shot or to pass to Morgan
Marvin J. Lemmen and wf
thirteen
years
he
was
in
charge
tmrteen years ne was in cnarge
jvj are
wjfe Genie! gram chairman J. F. Schipper. Kenneth Earl Dams and wf. Pt. some phase of biologicalinterestcat muscles along with their origor the bigger men underneath. ment. The young people were takof the Salvation Army
Vanden Elst; two daugh. The invocationwas given by
en
to
a
restaurant
and
given
good.
Lot 105 Bouws Sub. No. 1, City of like medicine,dentistry, veterin- ins and insertions. They also trace
Hulst scored two baskets and Morin Saginaw; where, in additionto
^r‘nce
! ary medicine, teaching of science,
the arterial and venous systems
gan one before Hulst scored again While eating a girl had a mild the local Corps activities, he op- ters, Mrs. Harold 'Agatha'
ker of Holland and Mrs. Nelson The First Christian Reformed Harvey Knoper and wf. to John medical technology or nursing.
to pull the Hornets within two. appendicitisattack and was taken
as well as internal anatomy. When
erated a pre-school day nursery
(Gertrude' Nagelkerk of Zeeland:Church of Zeeland has extended a Molter and wf. Lot 7 Wissink Sub. i The course this year concen- the work is completed, students
52-50 with 5:53 to
to a Hudsonville physician for exand establisheda home for senior
one son. John Vanden Elst of Hoi- j call to the Rev William Vander Twp. Zeeland.
trates on an extensive lecture-lab^
are encouraged to make complete
Jim Vander Hill tallied a jump- animation
citizens.
land: nine grandchildren:two Hoven- Whitensville,Mass, to be- Jeanette Busscher to Adrian 1 oratory program.It was with this skeletalmounts of the bones.
Officials notified the parents of
er and Jon Lindenberg responded
In 1958 he was transferred to
Veele Sr. and wf. Lot 24 Riemer- ! in mind that the current biology
the new Salvation great grandchildren; two sisters. come their pastor.
Live white rats also are used.
from underneathin a basket ex- Ihe young people, and a caravan ,
rooms in the new high school were Generally they are raised by the
change before Ron Te Beest made of station wagons arrived from ! Army Eventidt Home rtlch was Mrs. John De Haan and Mrs. John The Rev. 0. Hospers of Boon- sma's Sub. Twp. Holland.
Van Huis: one brother,
Alydus ville- -Ncw Vork, spent several
Harry Busscher and wf. to Don- laid out permitting an area for science department. About 40 are
two free shots to give Hope its Lowell to take the stranded young formerly the Park Avenue
. „ ..
weeks with his sister and .wther- ald Busscher and wf. Lot 23 Rie- individuallaboratorywork for ad- kept on hand. Rats are invaluable
final four-point lead, 56-52-with 5:10 people back home.
This was opened in February of!NarK,enElst* a!1 of Hollandin-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Den
vanced students.
for projects such as metabolism,
mersma's Sub. Twp. Holland.
remaining.
1959. with 240 rooms, and it is 100
Herder
and his daughters,and j Gabe Lee and wf. to John LL Resides the usual outside read- cancer and tar producing agents,
.
Kalamazoo grabbed command of
per cent full.
son-m-law Mr. and Mrs. Jack De ; Bouwer and wf Lot 149 andrpt. ing. research papers and projects and radiologicalexperiments
the boards and riddled the Dutch,while Te Beest. who also was
Brigadier McMahon is much in
Pree of Holland and Dr. and Mrs. , ]4(J flowaffHc Dunton Stitt? Twp. required in the course, emphasis David Scobie of the high school
defense by beating Hope back strong on the boards, had 11 while | demand as a puMc speaker He
Harvey Dornbos in. Grand Rapids. Bouan(|
j is placed on laboratorywork Each faculty who also is
radiological
s hundreds of clubs every
Robert Brouwer of Grand Rapids
Ranford A. Wenzel and wf. to student is expected to work inde- i defense instructor for Civil Deyear. HLs sense of humor and abilwill show nature slides, at Faith Gabe Lee and wf. Lot 149 and pt. 1 pendent when doing microscopic , fense in Ottawa County has aided
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Twp. work

Holland. to
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although in dissectionthey

;WOik in twos and

a number of laboratoryexperiments utilizing radiationand the
in

|

threes.

John H. Bouwer and wf.
Instructor Dirk Bloemendaalcomplicated equipment required
Gerrit Oosterbaan and wf. Pt. isaid
emphasis has been) for test results.,
vacated VanderVeen Ave. in Oak- placed on laboratorywork because 1 The department hopes in a short

more

Morgan
added anolhPr 'rom ,he|fc,t,rs Huti'U4 17°
Hope JVs Record
Eosy
same
spot to put the Hornets
i/
front for the first time since the eluding four baskets in the last 10 Victory Over Kalamazoo
She was a member of the First >,rs' Waller Wierenga ,eft Wed* wood Sub. Twp.
of excellentcooperation of the ad- time to place into operationa comChristian Reformed Church and nesday for "e-sl 'irginnia ,0 v*sil Minnie Hulst to Jacob M. Potts ! ministrationas well as the essen-Jplete slide making technique simgame's initial basket and Hulst minutes. Hulst made four of six!
, .
aindi„wl11'
S® alld wf. Lot 40 Holland Heights Sub. ! tial equipmentmade availablgurtfjiar to but on a smaller scale than
banged another push shot to give attemptsin the closing
°Pe 0 e«t‘-s an
a„ associate
a^ociatemember
memoer of
oi the
me Prisrris-*,
, ?ra,t!dd?.U?ht®r
Y n »~
, Pl
City of
der the National Defen.se/T-diKa- that found in colleges and small
the Hornets a four-point lead with I Morgan, sub guard, had 12. six injJV basketball trounced the Kala-:ci„a Society<Her husband operat- 1
0
ar k i. ’ Ha
Mrs. George Caball spent two
Minnie Hulst to Hilbrand Burma tion Act. This equipmenrincludeshospitallaboratories.This will al-
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low further study on tissue,
logical and botanical slides.

Holland.
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of
1 histological slides
Warren Welters and wf. to Marie While the course deals with funcM. Harms Pt. Hotel Reserve No. tion of the human body, emphasis
1, Plat of Waukazoo, Twp. Park, j also is placed on cellular physiBenjamin Altena and wf. to
James Sal et al Lot 66 Larkwood

walked into the foul circle too pei cent on babes of L-42 and H* mazoo Savings Bank Wednesday and Mrs. Allen Gorman of
' _
quickly and Mason got to reshoot
al 6 P m. in the Ho'land Civic Cen- land: 12 grandchildren:five broththe foul. He made it and the At the free throw line. Hope
ers, Richard Boonstra of Phoenix, Ali6QGn LOSt
Hornets led 61-56 with 147 left. made 18 of .23. The Dutch comDoug Bush led Hope with J4 Ariz., Dr. Edwin Boonstra of
^
Plat. City of Holland.
Hope made its final surge. Ron milled only nine fouls and Kala- an(j £)ean overman had 12 while son City. Frank Boonstra of Flint, "]”o Hold
Henry Bouwman and wf. to
mhuizen popped his only basket mazoo made three shots in nine Bj|| Blj| and ca[ p0ppjnk each John Boonstra of Tucson. Ariz..
Yenhuizen
of the night with 1:05 left and tries.
had 10. Fuzz Triemstra made sev- and Earl Boonstra of Detroit:two ALLEGAN — The Allegan East Merle J. Prins and wf. Lot 22
Vander Hill pulled the Dutch with- Th.> Hornets, now 8-1 for the j en and Ed Palsrok. Russ Klein- '.sisters. Mrs. Edward Wagenveld ABA have set their annual meeting Highland Sub. City of Holland.
in a point with two free shots with season, play Calvin in Grand Rap- heksel and Bruce Neikers had six of Holland and Mrs. Marvin De for Thursday,Jan.' 25 at 8 p.m. 1
'an .."i®renI and ')/•, ,0
59 seconds
|ds Tuesday.
in the Martin High School. : La\ erne D. kragt —Lot 3 Wmteieach. Jeff Gall had 17 for
(60)
Mason got to try another
Ho
Hornets and Tim Nicolai had 11.
Included in the business portion
ai^'
FG FT PF iP
of the meeiing will be electionof Martm De\ oung anil "L to
shot with 33 seconds left but missed and Buys recoveredthe re- Vander Hill, f .... 5 2 0 12 Holland Rifle Club
two directors to fill the expired /'eorge ' Hamberg and wf Pt.
2
23
terms of Dean Lukins of
^E'4 ‘*-•5-15 Tity of UolHuy.s, f
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Local Court

Lyle Hermaji Arens. 18, of

132

West 32nd St., and Kenneth Wayne
Nyland. 17. of 705 C.oldenrodAve.,

j

pleaded guilty in Municipal Court

illness.

p

m1

^

f?

1

eari,er this

if
t.

wepk to charges of

19-5-15

Twp,

Eot

°'d "es,ra^e

'*• *-• Dtjn-

to have one

Christian School bus Dec. 19.
Nyland was given a suspended

Holland.

Peter Westrate and wf. to Har-

i

* '*4#'

P. Rodi and wf. to Kenosha sim',le ,arcen-v involving ,aking a
CO,,, Pt. w, : gallon ol gasoline from the Park

man

j

15-day sentence provided he

1

ton

arrange your

make

s Add. Twp. Holland. restitution of $1 for the gas taken.
Lena Lubbers et al to A. J. Arens was put on probation for
Cook Lumber Co. Lot 5 Heather- six months He must pay $9.70
costs, pay $5 a month supervision
6 against South Haven Saturday and was graduatedfrom Detroit DirectorsJulius Mutschler, pres- "0iod Ulat, City of Holland
... 3 0
of the ball.
Arie
H
Van
Dyke
and
wf.
to
fees, observe an 11 p.m. curfew
4
18
...
9
0
night.
Buys played an
College of Medicine, now Wayne idem, Gerald Fenner, secretary,
Dennis Walters%illM
and wf. SWU and make $1 restitution. On a con17
....
1
Yern Avery led Holland with a University, in 1907. He married Fred Johnson of Plainwell, Dan.
0 386. Other shooterswere: Roy E. Maude Moone in Detroit June Lukins. Clyde Warner, and Harry
.... 0 0
4
and L -j cealed weapon charge. Arens was
taller Hornets was great and he Honell; g
2
....
Avery. 384; John Clark. 381; Don 30. 1908 and Tiract iced medicine Morrell Shelbyville, invite all area SWU 33-5-14 Twp. Zeeland j given a suspended 10-day sentence
scored 23 points on eight baskets Mason, f
2 12 | Prins. 379; Howard Working. 377: in Hemlock Mich until 1948 when dairymen to attend whether mem- William J. Bailey and wf tojon condition there be no turther
and seven free shots He made six Morgan, g ......... 6
1 0 Alma Clark. 369: Bruce Ming, he retired and his practice was bers of their associationor not.
VandeBunte and wf. Lot 108 violations
of his buckets in the first half Harkema. g .......0
361: Fred Handwerg.359 and Louie taken over bv his son. Dr KenChippeua Resort. Twp.
Burtpn Wiersma. 19. of 753 Ottaand hit seven of eight free shots
Ruvs had six of nine from thej
29 3 15 61 Van Ingen. G. Higgins of Kalama- neth Ling. He was a member of
JaTs ». WompMws and w . wa Ave . who pleaded guilty to
i m,* Prochvfprinn1
QllU
to George J Mmnema and wf. entering a building without permi
floor in the first
Officials: Chuck Bull and Marv zoo shot a 39! and is carrying a the Spring Lake
Presbyterian
Vander Hill followed with 12 Bylsma. both ot Grand Rapids. league average of 390.
Church, the Michigan Medical
'f,,^ Pl, 99 Plasman'sSub Cit>' si™ datinS baek 10 Nov «• Paid
| $4.70 costs. A $25 fine was sus1 ot Holland
social ion andt the American Medi.
John S. Bouwens and wf. to pended.
cal Association,
the Masonic Lodge
More than n0 members of the Justin paimbos an(| wf p, SE*4 Others arraigned were Hollis A.
K
and the FOE lodge in Hemlock
St Francis de Sales Home and Nj.:,4 17.5.,4 Tvvp Zeeland. Morel, of 798 160th Ave.. red light,
Besides the yjfe and son Dr
Schoo, Association Ihuisday nigh Arthur Dykhuis and wf to Keith $.*»: Irene L. Israels, route 4. red
Kenneth Ling, he is survived by
rc,paL °f,A. Ditch.and wf Lot 309 Waverly light.' $7: Roger Ydss. of 1100
two daughters Mrs Hiarles Mil- Holhml High School, discus The HeiiT,1(s Sllb Twp:' Holland. ; > Washington, overtime parking.
ler of Spring Lake and Mis* Gerf .. philosophies«nd plans for
$5.90. John Snivelv. of 27 West 25th
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936-1.917in the Holland Armory
SPRING LAKE
Dr. E. M. lure.
for its fourth straight setback.
Ling, 78, of 15648 Connelly Rd.,
Preliminary, reports from Gerald
21 18 9 60
Holland shot prone. 499; sitting, Spring Lake, died at his home Sun- i Fenner. Martin, secretary of the
zoo 161)
493; kneeling. 479 and standing. day afternon following a week's organization,indicatethat the \olFG FT PF TP 446. Kalamazoo had scores of 500.
j ume of business has increased sig. .
1
3
1
495. 481 and 460. Holland shoots
He was born in Milford,Mich., | nificantlyduring the past year,
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the basket.Venhuizen. Vander Hill
and Hulst were after the ball.
The game ended with the three in
a pileup on the opposite end of
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protect your car,
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your home,
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and your
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Of course you want to keep all
the good things you've earned
in life And you can't buy better
protectionthan State Farm. By
spending just a few minutes with
you. any of us can show you how
inexpensiveand convenient complete coverage . . . and peace of
mind
. can be. Contact one of
us today for more information.
.
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parking. $5.90;
*1 ^‘:(ll,t'a,ion
? ,h*' "e\v sch00,j Driver Cited in
1st., overtime parking,
$5.90: Bev
mversit) Hospital of Indiana,
Formsma also traced several
John
Koeman. 52. of route jerly Van Eenenaam. of 11504
Indianapolis, and six grandchildren,
i innovations
which have taken place
1, Holland, was cited by Holland James St., overtime parking, $7.90:
1 in the- curriculum already.
police “for making an improper Cornelius Houtman, of 229 .West!
Home ami
and .,cno»,
School Association
nouie
.-t»ucM..un lurn
a Iwo.cai mishap, 11th St. interferingwith through
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H
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Rumsey
Succumbs at 87
Bert J.

President James Lamb announced
the appointments of Mis • ames

Rumsey. 87.

mng in Ihe Carter NursmE
He is .survivedbv a son,

I

p

m

an<1 Rlver Au, „ traflic. $,* John Edward HamilSaUl|.d.|N p0|,(.(,Nni(i ton. Grand Rapids, interfering with
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of Holland;
grandson
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and nephews
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chairman of the organization

nieces

Jack Essenburg. chairman of the
committee on devidopment of a

"CourtesyCode", tor school children,, reported that preliminary
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studies of similar type' of codes
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the ward development of such a code
At the morning service
local church last Sunday the Rev. in the
Orgren, lo.
Lamoort olgers had lor his sermon
guested a
“1962 tor Service " Elders and

a type of rugged deiolate beauty which
diicouragtibeach vintor!.r Of fhe fuur S't
which characterue Michigan! tourivf
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b>’ Sllt‘ oWatherwax 4.;. of 793 tin Allegan, leaving motor vehicle
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time, the Bears enjoyed a 32-29

Maroons Cop

Christianshook off some of its
raggedness to start the second half
and took command immediately
with a 34-32 lead and never trailed
again. With Steigenga,Langeland.
Lubbers and Tills each getting two
baskets apiece, the Maroons steadHolland Christian
basketball j|y jncreas«dtheir margin to seven
iam came from behind in the
points throughout the
tecond half on the Civic Center Manza Meanwhile the Maroons
<ourt Tuesday night to take a 65-54 1 j,jTh|encdup their defenses to limit
victory from St. Joseph before the N)t footing Brant to one field.,800 fans for their eighth straight
Kristianled 49-41 going into
vin in nine starts this season. the last period.

3th Victory
This

Season
s

Ganges

lead.

an(j

Little

Martin Meldrum, had the misfortune to have a finger cut off and
two other fingers badly crii>hed
on his left hand in an accident
at his work recently. The hand is
healing satisfactorily.
Mrs. Melvin -Sveringa has been
a patient in Douglas Community
Hospital the pa<t week.

Mrs. Walter Wightman of this
area was re-elected for another
three year term to the Board of
Directors of the Kalamazoo Child
Although Christian held the ud- Guidance Clinic at the annual
vantage, 59-49 with two minutes meeting on .Ian. 4. Mrs. Wightman
left, the Bears never quit scrap- is one of four persons on the

^

ping as they narrowed the gap to board representingAllegan County.
Two grants made to aid in carry59-54 at the 1 44 mark on some
aggressive play by Mersey. The ing out the program of care for
children were announced:
I Maroons were content to wait far
The service report showed that
! the good shot and pick up fouls
8l*i children and their parents were
! which they did. They added 12 out
ol 14 from the charity stripe as seen at the clinic in 1901. Staff
! they only tried seven
shots from' members have worked with teachthe field in the final eight minutes. ers, doctors, ministers and other
Tills ended the Bear threat collect- social agencies and aided in coming six out of six in the final munity planning for children.
The Rev. George H. Mennenga of
minute and a half.
Brant led the Bears and all Holland was the guest speaker

South

Maroons Hospital Unit

Win

Record

Planning for
*

upper hand with a

Board members
Refomed Unit

r&i
'

Schrotenboer’s
brother, the Case Meeuwsens Sun-

of the Holland Hos-

Monday

eve-

ning at the Montello Park Chris-

tian Reformed Church to make
plans for the spring meeting of
the auxiliary.

The

Purcell-FrancisVows Exchanged

family of Mrs.

of the Christian

pital Auxiliary met

Blendon

Mr. and Mrs. Everet Schrotenboer of Zeeland visited with the

Meet

Spring

Holland Christian'sreserve basketballteam had an easy time of
it Tuesday night on the Civic Center court as they hunbled the St.
Joseph reserve squad, 61-39 for
their fifth win against four losses.
Using a zone defense throughout,
the Maroons were never in danger
as they moved out to a 23-4 first
quarter margin. The Little Bears
couldn't find the range against the
Maroon defense.Coach Elmer Ribbons quint continued to hold the

1962

meeting, to be held March

day afternoon.
Harvey Elenbaas is a

m

patient

at St. Mary’s Hospital in Rochester. Minn., where he submitted to
back surgery last week Friday.
Mrs. Elenbaas is staying with
him.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga
were recent supper guests with
their relativesMr. and Mrs. 01-

1, at the Ninth Street Christian ert Garvelinkand boys at their
Reformed Church, will criebrate home in Allendale. This was to

33-19 halftime the 10th anniversary of

>'h

celebraU the sixth birthdayof
the organ-

Gary Garvelink.
ization of the Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen
It was the same story in the
Hospital Auxiliary. Plans are be- visited Mr. and Mrs. Claire Dalthird period as the Maroons con.
ing made for a special membership man at North Blendon Sunday eve
tinued to run over the Little Bears
drive at this time.
ning after attending the church
with a 48-29 third period margin.
Mrs. Ray Nykamp, president, service.
Rlbbens cleared the bench in the presided at the meeting and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fik.se and
later stages of the game in takLouis Damstra, centralboard rep- baby of Holland were Sunday eveing the easy win. Christianoperatresentative.gave a detailedreport ning visitors with their grandmoth
ed with regular forward Jack from the central board of hospital
er, Mrs. Allie Newenhouse.
Langeland out with the flu. In auxiliaries.
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink spent
other shuffling, guard Tom DykeRepresentativespresent were the last Saturday with her daughter,
ma was moved up to the varsity Mesdames Ralph Teerman, Beth- Mrs. Melvin Drew, at her home
scorerswith 23 markers, 111 in the Sunday morning at the Ganges while big Jim Qtte was sent down
any; Arnold Hoek, Prospect Park; in HUdsonville.
first half. Tills led the winner Methodist church in the absence from the varsity to gain more exMarvin Bremer, Maranatha: Al- Miss Myrna Aalberts,whose marwith 19 points, while Langeland of Rev. Henry C. Alexander who perience.
bert Schrotenboer. Montello Park; riage to Bryle Van Salkema of
if;
a
patient
in
Holland
hospital.
had 13 and Van Wieren 12, all in
Herm Johason led the winners Miss Janet Fik, Ninth Street, and Byron Center will take place Feb.
Andrew N. Larsen fell and broke
the first half.
wifh 17, followed by Don Krone- Miss Henrietta Bosman, Central 2, was guest of honor at a neigh
Christian next meets powerful hu hip in Chicago where he was meyer with 16. Otte, 10, Vic SharAvenue.
borhood miscellaneous s h o w e r ISF
Ludington Saturday afternoonin visiting with relativesthrough the da, eight. Tom Deur, four. Ken
Board memers present were Monday evening. Jan. 8, given by
holidays.
He
will
remain
in
Chicago
the Civic Center at 3 p.m.
Geurink, three, Jim Goorman, two Mrs. Nykamp. Mrs. Donald GrevMr. ond Mrs. Richard Melvin Purcell
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi, Mrs. Everett
for an indefinite time. His address
Holland .Christian(65)
Paul TiiIh
and l^e Bolt. two. Pallas paced engoed. vice president; Mrs. Fikse and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi the
(Vonden Bcrge photo)
FU FT PF TP is 4547 N. Kasson St., Chicago 30, the losers with 16.
^ ... 13 Ktraiglit free shots
A double ring ceremony Satur- quel of white roses and stephanotis.
John
Schutten.secretary:Miss latter’shome • here.
Van NVieren, f .. ... 4 4 4
The bridal attendants were atJeanette Veltman, treasurer; Mrs.
Christianhad to do it the hard
Seminarian Harold Rust will day evening Jan. 6. united in
The Ganges Baptist Mission Cir4
Steigenga.f .... ...3 1
tired
in ballerina length dresses
marriage
Miss
Sandra
K.ay
Francis
Elmer Plaggemars,assistant sec- teach the Young Peoples Catechism
say against the Bears as they
cle will meej Thursday, at the
5
3
Langeland, c ... ... 4
of cranberrycolored velvet with
retary; Miss Sena Grevengoed, as- classes for a while and Rev. Ros- and Richard Melvin Purcell.
•potted the losers a three point
1
Tuls, P., g ..... ... 3 13
The wedding was solemnized at frosted red taffeta skirts. They
sistant treasurer.
ead at halftime after trailing
kamp will conduct the prayer meetf 3 with potluck dinner at 1 p m. The
1
Boer, g ........ ... 1
7:30
p.m. in Zion Lutheran Church wore crystal necklaces and headnuch of the first half. Coach Art
Also
present
were
Mrs.
Dale
ings.
0 program chairman will be Mrs.
Fredricks,g .... ... 0
0
0
by
the
Rev. E. M. Ruhlig. Palms pieces of velvet and taffeta with
Puls’ club was not sharp and
Hulst,
hospital
hostess
chairman;
Rev.
Roskamp’s
sermon
subjects
ij Bertha Plummer.
4
1
Lubbers, f ...... ... 4
and
brass
candelabra enhanced the cranberry red veils. Their flowers
Mrs. Damstra and Miss Angie Dog- Sunday were "Our Broken Ships’
The Ganges Community Grange
4
Tuls, 1)., f ..... ....1 0
altar bouquets of white snapdrag- were old fashioned nosegay bouBears throughoutmuch of the conger,
new
representative
of
Ninth
and
"Wise
Words
From
a
Saint
_ | met Saturday evening at the
A meeting was held at the home
Street. Unable to attend were in Ashes." Gene Wabeke was .so ons and white standard mums. quets of white and variegated red
est.
Totals .. . 20 25 22 M | Grange hall with a potluck supper. of Miss Helen Meurer, 3095 l«ike
carnations.
Tills wasn't pleased with the perWhite bows marked the pews.
St. Joseph
|The business meeting and pro- Shore Dr., Monday night to discuss Mrs. Marvin Baas, Faith: Mrs. loist at the evening service.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
formance. pointing to the numerThe bride, daughter of Mr. and
William
Brouwer, Fourteenth
Leaders at the Junior C. E. meet
the organization of a community
Ms mistakesjpade in ball handling
Street: Mrs Gordon Zylman, Maple ing Wednesday evening were Phyl- Mrs. Charles Francis of 8342 Hia- Francis selectedan avacado green
TP j
an(j Mrs. H Kirk Bin d reclub for post high school adults.
.. 10
3
3
wd unnecessary fouling. A total Brant, f
Avenue: Mrs. Simon Borr, Hol- lis Olsen and Sharon Bold using watha Dr., West Olive, was given metallic sheath dress and jacket
- ceived word that their son Martin
Vander
Boegh, f .. 2
3
Present were John Jourbran,
>f' 46 fouls were called, 22 against
land Heights: Mrs. Chris Otten, as the topic “When I Read God’s in marriageby her father follow- with gold / accessories while the
2
Bind
and family arrived by plane
Donald Houtman, Arthur Schiefd, Sixteenth Street.
... 1 0 4
he Maroons and. both clubs were Ticknor, c .,
Word." This group had a roller ing appropriate wedding m u s i c mother of the groom, Mrs. Purj from Thailand in South Bend, Ind.
Mackey, g .........
5
Miss Jeanne Siam, Mr. and Mrs.
1
ji foul trouble early in the contest.
skating
party Monday evening at played by Mrs. Peter Kromann. cell. chose a cocoa brown dress
j- on Saturday. They drove to South Hjchard Hofferbertand Miss MaulRoth teams were not at full Hersey. g ......... -5 5 4
the Zeeland Roller Rink.
Mrs. Milton Start sang "1 Love with dark brown accessories.Each
Bond
to visit with them in the er. all of Holland and Jan Vander Miss Holleman Speaks
... 2 2
itrcngth for the contest. Coach Palleschi,f ..
Welcomed
to
the
church
by
transYou
Truly" and "The Lord s had a corsage of white carnatidhs
home of the daughter-in-law’spar0
4
Kooi of Zeeland.
At Adelphia Meeting
lay Haack’s Bears were still with- Rieman, g ......... 0
tipped in gold.
fer of letter .were Mrs. Roy Tim- Prayer."
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bind have
The group discusseda variety
>ut the services of Bill Fette, leadChosen to assist at the reception
mer from the Hudsonville ReformParents of the groom are Mr.
been in Thailand the past three
A meeting of the AdelphiaSoof social functionsand determined
Totals ...
21
12 24
ng scorer and rebounder, who is
ed Church and Mrs. Kelvin Wa- and Mrs. Robert Purcell of 1422 held in the parish hall for about
years where he was employed.
Officials: Joel Worst and
that the first event would be i ciety of the Western Theological beke from the Harlem Reformed
>ut with a bad ankle. The Maroons
175 guests were Miss Elaine Kline
Franklin St., Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Wightman
Black
of
Grand
Hapids.
bowling party to be held on Sat Seminary students’wives was held Church. Certificatesof dismissal
nissed the services of Jim Fredwho cut the cake: Mr. and Mrs.
The
bride
chose
for
her
attendattended the Michigan Agricultururday, Feb. 3. The group viil Monday evening.
•icks.'their fine outside shooter,
were granted to Mrs. Wesley Sik- ants her sister, Mrs. Jeron Leech, Phillip Enstam who served punch;
al Conference banquet in Lansing
meet for bowling which will be Miss Jantina Holleman spoke to kema to the United Presbyterian as matron of honor and Mrs. Har- Miss Gail De Boer who assisted
K’ho played a littleover quarter,
last' Wednesday evening. On Frifollowed by a social hour where the group about music for young Church of Bellevue. Wash., and
is he is still recovering from illvey Bekins and Miss Phyllis Fore- with the guest book and Mrs. Ronday Mr. Wightman left tor Califuture social events can be dis- children in the church school. Next Mrs. James Hubbard to the Congreicss. Tills used reserves liberally
man
as bridesmaids. Kim Leech, ald Purcell and Mrs. Roger Purfornia where he attended the Naweek she will continue her discuscussed.
]i the game, with Clare Van Wiergational
Church
at
Hudsonville.
nephew
of the bride, was ring- cell who were gift room attendtional American Farm Bureau CoThis group is open to any sin- sion with emphasis on the students Several church meetings were
»n. the team captain sitting out
bearer
while
Sandra Kay Atherton ants.
operative.
gle post high adult of Holland and in the third grade through Junior cancelled last week because of
he whole second half with four
Mrs. Fred Thorsen spent Sunday
and Cindy Bekins were flower Tor a honeymoon to Chicago the
High
School
age.
WYOMING
Zeeland High’s
Zeeland. For full information,conDersonals.
weather conditions. The school was girls.
bride
UI 11
donned a brown and white
in Kalamazoo with Mrs. Frederick
tact any of the agove committee Mrs. Kay De Witt led devotions closed Tuesday and Wednesday.
St. Joe, after dropping three wrestling team won its second
st cite eked walking suit with brown
Robert
Purcell
attended
as
best
Thorsen and children.
and Mrs. Marilyn Benes. society
traight games, was hungry for a straightvictory here Tuesday with
cessories and a corsage of yelr- ajc
The Rev. Henry C. Alexander members or the YMCA office at presj/jejit. conducted a business Little Scott Diekema, s >n of Mr. r.idii while Ranald and Roger Pur‘ictory and carrier! the battle to
31
West
Eighth
St.
and- Mrs. Ervin Diekema submit- cell served as groomsmen. All ar-e- V w roses. The newlyweds are at
a 41-11 win over Wyoming for the was admitted to the Holland Hosmeeting followingthe program.
he Maroons throughout the first
ted to surgery for a hernia Mon- brothers of the groom. Seating the home at 8342 Hiawatha Dr.. West
Chix’ fourth win in nine starts this pital on Sunday. Jan. 7 and underlalf. Although not as big as the
day at Grand Rapids Osteopathic guests were Harvey Bekins and Olive. The bride is employed
went surgery Monday morning. He
Mrs. Bremer Hostess
darooas, they held the upper hand season.
Hospital.
now is convalescing at his home.
as a cashier at the New Beacon
Jeroft Leech.
in the boards during the first two
Coach Tom Pratt lauded Hie
Mrs. Delia Poskey left the ZeeMrs. John West veld has been a
At
Questers
Meeting
The bridal gown was fashioned Plaza in Grand Haven and the
Mrs.
L.
Greiner,
who
was
conjeriodswith Dale Brant and Tom
land Hospital Jan. 3 and has since with a modified scoop neck out- groom works as • a salesman at
work of freshmen Jim Rynslmr- guest in the home of her daughter. fined to Zeeland Memorial HosTick nor leading the way. Paul
The Christine Van Raalte chap- been confined to ned at the home lined with jewelled chantilly lace. Moll's Shoe Store in Grand Haven.
ger anil Jerry Klenbaaswho scor- Mrs. John Bast and husband the
pital after surgery, returned home
»teigcnga,along with Jim Lange- ed pins in the 9.5 and 103-pound
ter of the Questers held its first 0I her daughter,Mrs. Marian Yrug- Sequins and pearls accented lace
past week.
The groom's parents entertained
and and Clare Van Wieren were classes.He also praised 112-pound The Lakeshore Farm Bureau and is gettingalong satisfactorily. nieeting of the new year Monday gink.
at
a rehearsal dinner at Van
medallions
on
the
side
front
flyCornell Hovingh and son Jay,
be big Christianrebounders.
Hog Pritchard who scored a pin discussiongroup met in the home accompaniedby friends, are spend- at the home of Mrs. John. Brem- Bonnie Alderink of Allendale away panels. A double pouf bus- Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland.
The losers outshot the Maroons along with liU) pounder John Lutke of Mr. and Mrs. William Van
er. Eighteen members were pres- spent last Friday night and Saturtle topped the cathedral length Pre-nuptialshowers honoring the
ing some time in Florida.
Tom the field hvAope goal, hit- who pinned his man.
ent. The businessmeeting was con- day with the family of her sister,
Hartesveld Jr. last Friday evening.
train and a butterflyveil of im- bride were given by Mrs. Nancy
Bandy
Broene
left
Tuesday
for
:ing on 21 out off 56 " lor 38 per
ducted by the president, Mrs. the Floyd Tubergens. Mr. and Mrs.
Pratt picked this quartet as his The topic lor the evening w|s
ported illusion fell from a crystal Leech. Mrs. Robert Purcell and
naval
training
in
California.
;ent compared to 2(i out of .57
Robert Long.
John Alderink of Allendale visited crown. She carried a cascade bou- Miss Phyllis Foreman.
outstanding wrestlers in tl- meet. "Pros and Cons of State Income
A
sacred
concert
was
presented
or 35 per cent by the Maroons. Zeeland wrestles at Grandville
A trip to Greenfield Village was their children .Sunday afternoon.
Tax.”
\t the free throw lane, however,
discussed for a future field trip.
Faith Vruggink h;-j supper last
Friday in a Grand Valley League The Cians, Hun, Ciuh .«, mee,
he Maroons sparkled, collecting
Christian High Deunters
match.
with Mrs. Robert Goocl.ng on H r
a, ,he SecwK| christjanRe. Also discussed was the touring of week Tuesday with Rev. and Mrs.
J5 out of 36 while the Bears were
several homes.
Raskamp and family. Mr. and
day afternoon with a l:.o dessert;^
Results include:
Y/jn Over Grand Rapids
i;:ting 12 out of 28 tries. Guard
Mrs. Jo Brent gave a paper on Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink visited
9.5— Jim Itynsburger (Z» pin- uncheon. The program topic w,ll N(j| Moh,. has relurned home
Paul TuLs waj the Christian tree ned Djck ,larr*son (W, ,03-Jerry be Precious
"The Enchantment of \ntiques." the Roskamps ;n the evening.
(|.om lh(, hospita(
Hcta. Chnsjian High Sch„„,
Jirow artist, hitting on 13 out-of K|enb
,,
stal,
The paper was written about her
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kelly and farm they recently purchasedon
William Adkin of Ganges, a
defeated Grand RapKristie Kuzee underwent eye sur,3. hittingeight in the pressure ,W)
own antiques dating back to the boys of Grand Rapids have rent- roule
member of the Fennville Flying
ids Central in two debates held at
gery
at
Blodgett
Hospital
last
Wedlacked last
,,, _ Roger prik.hard ,z, pin. Club has received his private pi1700s. Mrs. Brent has several an- j ed and moved last Saturdayinto
Many of the local children had »olla".d Ch^tian'
Thft tn^ders wre l,ol (rum llte n,.d
,fomrich ,w, ia0K_ lot’s license from Hie Federal nesday.
tiques in her home, all family the house of Elmer Vruggink on
a few days vacation from school Christiana 4-2 record in the state
Harris Broene spent a few days
Lid m the openiii; {mod. .m int sherwm Ter llaar -Z. decisioned Aviation Board of Grand Rapids.
treasurers.
Port Sheldon Rd.. better known
debates. The other two were over
last week due to the bad roads.
this past week at the Chicago Furhi 9-16. paced by Brant, a line Bol) [u-. (W,
Refreshments were served -by as the De Cook place.
Adkin received his instruction
niture Market. He returned on .Satu;,„u. Shooter Hill, four fteltiers _ 'phi, Douma <Z. pinned from J. A. Noble Jr.
On Monday, the 1*2
Grand!
Mrs. Don'Burrows, Mrs. Brent and
urday.
•
a sea-saw i.rst qua ..... R|||
portf)eet ,w, ,*,*_,*,
1 raining School opened at
Mrs. Bremer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirk Burd enville. Hero Bratt is debate coach.
New Officers Elected
Mrs. George Zylstragave a speMh the Maroons leadtmt .4. W,Z) dot.lsl(jned Bob
ern Seminary. Classes wi>! continue
tertainedtheir daughter Mrs. WilThe Holland Christian affirmacial vocal number at the Sunday
ore the Boars .scored five straight
At Kappa Delta Meeting
to be held Jan. 22-29 and Feb.
liam Gilman and daughter. Mar\\ i.
tive team consists of Tom Buursma
Mrs.
Howard
Poll
Hosts
o move out in front. At the two
evening services of First Chris12-19 and 26. All who are inter138
M annus De Jonge 'Z' cia. of Grand Rapids a lew days
Miss I.oann Bouman was elect- ested in receivingsome extra and Terry Pott The negative team
nmute mark, led by a clever
tian Reformed Church.
Beta
Sigma
Phi
Meeting
pinned Roger Vander Haar iW). last week. Mr. Gilman and mothed presidenUof the Kappa Deltas leadershipand witness training are is Paul Mellema and Martin Bolt.
peedster, Paul Horsey, the Bear.'
14.5 - Jim Bond W > pinned Mike er were Sunday guests in the
Question debated is "Reso'ved:
The Eta Gamma chapter of Beta at the first meeting of the new I uroe(j |0‘ aHend
onk a 17-12 bulge. However at the
i Kubanek
154 - John Rhodes Kurd home. They all returned Bearss Leads Junior
Sigma Phi sorority met Monday year held Tuesday evening at the I The Christian Endeavor banquet That the federal govr.nmcm
Hid of the period it was 19-18, St.
home to Grand Rapids Sunday eve- Archers in Weekly Shoot
W> decisioned Dan Prins 'Z'.
should equalize edu-ruional opporevening in the home of Mrs. Ron- home of Mrs. Floyd Jousma, Jr., ,Wj|, |,e jan *>5
Joe Van Wieren with some fine
,.. 165 — Darrel Moore \V» de- ning
tunity by means of grants to the
ald
Kobes.
267
West
14th
St.
>ffens;vc maneuvers pumped in
... ... ...
On Jan. 22 the Consistorial states for public elementaryend
Deputy Robert Gooding of Gan
cisioned Carl De Memo
Mike Bearss shot a 321 to pace
Mrs. Howard Poll and Mrs.
Other new officersare Miss Jo
or the Maroons.
Union meeting will be held in the secondary schools." The judges
John Lutke Z1 pinned ges was in Midland. Texas, several the Holland Junior archers Tues180
John Berry were in charge of the Ann Goosen. vice president: Miss
With Brant getting 10 of his
Jamestown Reformed Church. The were Prof. John May and Dr. E.
Sikkcmu t\V . Heavyweight days the past week on sheriff day night in Holland High gym
program entitled "The Art of Marcia Koster, secretary-treasurcam-.' 13 points in the second pertopic will be "The ChristianFaces
Greg De Pree <Z> p. nned John duty.
while Paul Schurman and Jack
E. Brand, both of Hope College.
er; Miss Gail Kowalke. social diDress.”
od. the Boars held two and four
Communism”
Otto Heinz entered Holland Hos- Bemlema each had 302.
The next debate is at Grand
)oint leads during the quarter, j 11 s
Mrs. Poll told the group about rector.Miss Bouman. retiring vice
Thursday evening the Guild will Rapids South on Jan. 253.
| pit a I Sunday Jan. 7 where he unOther shooterswere Dennis WielChristian managed to tie the comu ’
Z.
the relationof color to the skin, president, presided at the- elec- meet at 7:30 p.m.derwent surgery on Monday. Mrs. ing, 294: Dennis Sprick. '266; Dutch
it 27-27- and 29-29. but never led MOVe Starts
.....
hair and eyes. Mrs. Berry dis- tion.
Maselink, 2.53; David Kiekmtveld.
Dr. Donald H Endean showed a
3i the period. Reserve Ron Lub- Holland firemen were called to 'IJ1’
HoMand while
Ticket Driver in Mishap
cussed the steps in dressing well
252; Pat Bearss. 248; Baryl KamKilled
film and spoke on the subject."A Plainwell
and
choosing a wardrobe wisely.
Alfred W. Rithamel, 64. of 12795
a,!M ^in^rin“he0^pl,ai
phuis, 239: Dwight Knoll. 214:
Mrs. Drew Miles, Mrs. John Christian Girl s Attitude." An inPL AIN
Mrs. Lura James St., was cited by Holland
Klim- :> me p.™l \un Wieren. 4!!, k;M 24lh St q
and M,-s. Stephen Zirkc and
David Barkman, 212: Larry Dry*ho ; . Kd :>i> three personals m day alter an overheated stove
,
ke
Rabjar. Mrs. William Kurth and formal question and answer period 1 Townsend. 52. of Plainwell, died police for interfering with through
er. 204 and Roger Koetsier, 201.
•he first lull! minutes, garnered a garage caused a minor roof lire.
otu.su m the
; today from injuriesreceived in a
Mrs. Richard Mansfield told about
traffic following a two-car accivis fourth ate n the hall Two! Firemen said there was no dam, C, ’
Others include Dave De Ridder, the type of clothes in which they
The next regular meeting will I car-truck accident late Thursday. dent at 4 08 p.m. Saturday on
St Jo* p r.e: > were also sidelined | ago to the contents of the garage
‘ s' '
'92; John Bouman. 187; Willard felt most at ease and considered be held Jan. 30 at the home of, Mrs. Townsend’s car struck the Sixth St. near Central Ave. Police
Bearss. 168; Gary Brant, 149; Mike
tale in the half. \t half- and little damage to the budding.
personally becoming and expres- Miss Pat Koster. 34 West 33rd St., j back of a truck in the Pine Lake said Rithamel's car collidedwith
(>w,n« ’V1*
Parker- ««’• I)a;'d Ketchum, 143; :ive
own
following a toboggan party at the ; area of Allegan County. The driven a car driven by John F. Hindert,
stormy weather the school children (;ai.y rimnm!,ham>
B()t) Bain s,'e of ,he,r ov'n '»diMdual.t>.
44. of 86 Vander Veen Ave.
Members present were the Mes- American Legion Memorial Park, was not held. •
in -the area had several days va129: John Bearss. 115. Don Hulsedames Babjar. Berry. Leif Blodee,
cation last week
Ihis. 87; Art Parker, 75 and Greg
Franklin Bronson. Douglas DuThe Methodist,W S. C S meet- Hulstxis,71.
Mond, Jerome- Hurtgen, Ronald
ing wa* cancelled last week TuesKobes. James Kraus. Kurth, Wilday afternoon!owing to the stormy
Women's Guild Begins
liam Lang, Mansfield, Miles, Huweather.
bert Overholf, Ward Pippel, Poll
Year's Activities
lead.
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Stolp.

of the
"Guifd Purpose." the new year John Voorhorst Honored

Beechwood Guild Meet

pre.> eolation

' activities of the Calvary Reformed Church Guild for Chrisguest s|H‘aker at the regular meet tian Service was begun.
ifig of the Beechwood Reformed
The first meeting, held Tuesday
Church Guild for Christian Serv- , p'pn'n"- v'‘,s highlightedby an installation sen ice which consisted
ice held I’liesday evening in the
01 a presentation of the purpose
chinch
and functionof the Guild and inMiss Syliesma showed slides and
stallation of newly elected ollicers.
told ol hei work as a missionary
Taking office were Mrs. Fred
in Hong Kong
Vander Meer. president;Mrs.
Devoiions were conducted by
,1 ,, ,
u ,
Henry Plakke, vice president:
Mis Kenneth
Oostcrhaan while
.
Mis David Kempker, senearv
Mi' Russell A an I’ll and Mrs
...... ..... .................
Mrs Gene Davidson,treasurer;
ol

Mi.ss Adeline

..

Sylie.sma

Wfl,s

l ...

. ,

.. .
...

.

*

•

Julius Tripp lutnished specialnnisecretary ol spiritual life, Mrs op.
xii Mrs Gerald Nan Lente offerwin Cook Norrelary of education.
ed the closing prayn
Mrs Jummi Kuiper.* co-secretaries
Greeters
the ciening were
of service.Mrs Keith Niolxter and
Mis Gtu dun lem Kim k and Mis
Mr* Donald Broene, secretary of
Henry
Hostesses to:
;1
01 gani/ation Mis Dale Nan Kck.
ning were Uieiiitiei ni the ex
Taking |>.n! 11 the .oogram
1 omimtiee
were tlie Nlcsdatues Harry Brook,

,,
h

Omwek

the
.

l.eui.tnl

Marriage Licenses

pred

*101 Van
Zooieii, Elmer-

NNecvC'

on Nan

.

Lit

.

On

Fifth Birthday

John Voorhorst was honored at
birthday party given by his
mother. Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst,

a

at his ho'ftie in Hamilton on Satur-

day, in honor ol his fifth birthday

anniversary.

•

A

decorated birthday cake and
Ice crear. was served to the group
by Mrs Voorhorst and Mrs. Gerben Walters Games were played

with prizes going to David Timm
and Debbie Maatman
Those attendingwere Mark Brower, Carl Bolks, Elizabeth Bocks,
Phvllis Stehnuwer Dennis Timm,
David Timm. Carol Schipper, Patti

Powell, Davie NNalieivTom Wal-

ters. Jimmie Johnson Denbie
Maatman and Paul Nooihoi>t.

I
IC
M

•

1

Hospital Crowded

De

Ottawa (ouiUy
man and llowaid Nciieklascn
llullandlloNpil.ilNet a now rec*
Roger NN.iyne Itocorn
and
loirs were hy
« Davidson md tiulay ul 142 patient* in a
Judith Nnn ifoigman.
>nn The Rev I, VNeessiesprevt Hed the plaie designed for 134 Seven pa
Sparks. 19 imd Ruth sprivk 19 new dudy ooug* to Ihf. group
Lent 1 were in beds in hftlU nnd
all ol Holland IMroid Flunkhn \fter a hue. business meeting other* squeeied in
sow here.
Carkhadou' 24, route t, We ' Dine, | |h» guild divided up mlo newly The matt rn tv wing had 22 m.rn
and Poh' loan Purost, 21 rou’ • i, lo-med urUr* meeting «i •’•Jiv|.
noth nurseries were idled
v nt

_
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i

^
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MINION ARIES

RETURNING

Mr* Harvey Hoek'tra and
ihtuhvn left luevfoy mi

tlieir

The Rev

five of

Rim

unit

to writing an
Mi 1 mi Mr*. ll.wkNt, ,
will. Carul E.'.I anti

t

t.-nieiruw. are >hovvn

Mark
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V •

and
lui

mu-
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Permits
Three applicationsfor building
permits totaling $9,000 were filed
with Building InspectorGordon
Streur in City Hall. They follow:
meeting with the board’s Civil
Bernard Haak, 209 Glendale Ave.,
Defense Committeeto explain the
convert breezeway into family
purpose of the proposed comroom, $500; Sy Disselkoen, conmunications center and the reatractor.
sons for selectingHolland as its
Combined application for relocation.
modeling store fronts on River
Suzenaarsaid he did not think
Ave., for Mrs. Tom White, Covered
it would be necessary for private
Wagon, Michigan Cleaners, and
funds to be sought for construcShoe Repair, $8,300; Hilbink and
tion of the center, and that the
Kempkers, contractors.
matter would be brought up before
G and
Econo Wash, 700
the board again.
Michigan Ave., install bath room,
The Holland location for the unalso pit for heater, $200; Harold
dergroundcommunicationscenter
Lange jans, contractor.
best suited the county’s civil defense needs, Suzenaar said, since

For CD Shelter
Ottawa County Civil Defense Director Hans Suzenaar said Monday

a move by

that

private citizens

to solicit funds for constructionof

an

underground

CD

communi-

cations center near Holland may
start if the county Board of Supervisors fails to act on a recommendation to constructthe center.
Suzenaarsaid the private solicitation idea had received verbal
support from several business and
industrial leaders in Ottawa Coun-

men

Three Seek

Hint Fund Drive

and what they have said about

W

ty. He said the move was discussed and backed by persons independent of the county’s Civil
Defense office.
the Holland area is the farthest
The Board, of Supervisors tabled point in the county from both
the Improvement Committee’s Grand Rapids and Muskegon,listrecommendation for an under- ed as possible target areas.
ground communicationscenter at
Grand Rapids is considered a
its meeting in Grand Haven last primary target area in case of
Thursday. The plan had called nuclear attack, Suzenaar said, and
for construction of the $24,000 Muskegon is considered a seconcommunicationscenter near the dary target. The Holland area
Ottawa County branch office build- would be least affected by blast
ing on North River Ave. in Hol- and would receive the least fallland,
out of any location in Ottawa CounOpposition to the underground ty in the event of a nucledr atcommunications center appeared to tack on either city.
be largely political.Suzenaar said,
Suzenaar said that in the event
with several persons objecting to of nuclear attack an underground
the proposed locationof the cen- i communicationscenter would be
| mandatory in view of dangerous
ter.
Suzenaarsaid he did not view ' fallout.

Two

18, 1962

The Advertising Council

'

Gas
Larceny Charges
Jailed on

GRAND HAVEN -

Randall Gar-

Ravenna, pleaded guilty in Justice Eva O. Workman’s
court in Spring Lake Saturday to
a larceny charge and was sentenced to pay $23 fine and $4.90
costs. Unable to pay, he was combinski, 24,

mitted»to county jail for 10 days.
He was arrested by sheriff’s officers in connection with theft of
gasoline from Kenneth Bartholomew of Nunica about Jan. 8.
Robert Allen Michels, 18, Ravenna, charged with larceny of car
batteries and gasoline from Ley
Farm Implement Co. in Crockery
Township about Dec. 28, was assessed $50 fine and $4.90 costs.

the board’s action on the propoThere are presently 11 undersal as a defeat — rather as a ground communicationcenters, in
‘ temporarysetback.”
Michigan, as parts of county and
He said he would request a I municipal Civil Defense programs. Unable to pay. he was committed to jail for 20 days.

Moore Ranked

Col.

Leading Mrs. G. Boeve

as

Strategist During Civil

War

Dies at

88

Mrs. Henrietta'Reka'

Boeve.
(This is the fourth in a series band. Last night two of them were
of articlesdescribing the part taken prisoners. Today, everything 88. of Holland, died at Mulder’s
Convalescent Home Saturday.
played by Holland residentsdur- is calm again.
ing the Civil War. The story was
We have had five days of steady She had been in ill health for
compiled and written by Rev. rain, and a half hour ago the several years and had been at
Edward J. Masselink after bridge across Green River was the convalescent home the last
swept away. Now we are safe at few years. Her husband, Gerrit
months of ^search.)
least for a day. This is the bridge H. Boeve, died in 1945.
By
She was a member of First
Rev. Edward J. Masselink Ph. D which the 8th Michigan Engineers
Reformed Church and its missionColonel Moore was rated by his built not long ago.
opponents one of the sharpest \ow communicationwith Colum- ary society. She formerly lived in
Kast Holland where she was *3
military strategists they had ever bia is broken, and we will not remember of the Ebenezer ReformencounteredWith uncanny accu- ceive any letters or provisions.
ed Church.
racy he anticipatedevery move
Yesterday we received orders to
Survivingare three sons and
of the enemy.
pack all unnecessary baggage. I three daughters, Henri Boeve of
By thb middle of May. 1863, think this means that we will soon Opaloka. Fla., William G. and
Colonel Moore and the Twenty move to Louisville. For myself it
Benjamin, both of Holland, Mrs.
Fifth Michigan VolunteerRegi- does not make rnuch difference
Albert (Harriet' Teerman and Mrs.
mnt were stationed at Lebanon, whether 1 am her% or there, al- Wilbur iLucillei Brondyke, both of
Kentucky.The town of Lebanon though I know it is better in
Holland and Mrs. Glen (Gladys'
was not very large, but it occu- Louisville. I count it a great pri- Fynewever of Coopersville;17
pied a very important position. vilege to know that Providence
grandchildren and 17 great-grandLebanon Junction, twenty • five leads my way wherever I go.
children:one brother. Gerrit Oonk
miles Sway, was a strategicrail- Today our Colonel enlisted ten
of Central Park.
way intersettionand would be a Mounted Infantry men and gave
likely target for any Confederate them rifles of convalescing solraid coming into that region. Le-jdiers. I send my hearty greetB.
banon itself had a large ammu- ings.
nition warehouse, and was
John A. Wilterdink.
Fennville Dies

%
JOHN

F.

KENNEDY! "I

commend The

congratulate and

DWIGHT

Advertising Coun-

Government in bringing
the American people.The Council can well

cil for its two decades of public service to the U.S.

important public messages

to

•

your work are obvious. Tha

much

many millions of dollars to our Government. V hen I spoke to
your group on March twenty-fourth, I said I thought it one of the most
been worth

iCouncil for help in communicating a variety of essential public messages

times."

resulta of

to forward have reason to be gratefulto you. Your combined efforts have

|)e proud of its record in war and in peace. We shall continue to look to the

In these critical

D. EISENHOWER: “The

various Government departmentswhose programsyou have done so

importantagencies in the country."

^
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Leonard

Carter

situated
Of
\hLSiktn Par' ,he b/idf across 2'(*n1FENNVILLE—
going from Louisvilleto buikcs Rjver bad evidently remained
i,n
c Leonard B. Car„

J

.. ,

in-

.

"

where there was tacl and it ^id soon be repair- ter- 69- died Saturday even,ng al
a ferry across the Cumbered
Within a .few days the bridj? the Douglas Community Hospital.
River. This would be the indicat- iwas in operation
Surviving. are “
the wife, Mildred:
ed line o( approach for a raiding Cok|nel Moore ha(| only
men one son. Irvin, of Fennville: one
party coming from the south.
with him. and although they did daughter, June, at home; three
Moore's men had not yet fully not know exactly w-hat was comgrandchildren; one sister. Mrs.
recovered from the epidemic of ing they did sense that there was
the precedingwinter. Many of trouble ahead. As soon as the Lawrence D Sackett; one brother.
them were still in sick bay. Others bridge had been repaired the men Robert, of Hart.
were barely able to be about. The began carryingammunition and
Funeral serviceswere to be held
majority of hjs men were not supplies to a more advanced pos- today at 2 p.m. at Chappell Funready for combat.
ition where, they knew, the fight- eral Home. Burial was scheduled
for the Fennville Cemetery with
Moore left about 500 of his men ing would take place,
in camp at Lebanon under com- They soon discovered that the the Rev. Albert Hocking of Climax
mand of Lieutenant Colonel Ben- ,wo nien whom they had captured officiating.
4 off Kalamazoo
*»
ra
__
jamin F. Orcutt
on Sunday night were not ‘gueril- Mr. Carter was a member of
They were given instructionsto las'. but were in reality Confeder- Damascus Lodge No. 415 F and
guard the city and protect the ate spies who had been sent out AM and Fennville 100F No. 338.
railroadas best they could.
in advance of a large raiding party He was a retiredaccountant with

ville, Kentucky,

;

j

^

again.
m

* '
t

la* «» 1

• t

»»

•»

Mia

I

a

!

1

Michigan State Farm Bureau.
Taking the rest of the men with which was on the way.
him. Moore travelledthirty • five
Colonel Moore knew that there
miles down the turnpike to the would be more spies around. He
First
place where it crossed the Green was a master at the art of deRiver. This is at a spot about ception. and he did not wish to
half way between Campbellsville have it known that he had such
and Columbia. At this point there a small army with him. In order

Benefit Coffee

One of the Confederatespies
asked

an

Indian whether there
were any Union soldiers in the

the American Legion Clubhouse.
The events are being sponsored
in connectionwith the Greater Hol-

sometimes raised the floor a foot
or- more with bark placed on
branches which were elevated a
few inches from the ground This
was the only tent they used during the remainder of the war
Each soldier carried one square of
canvass in his roll. This was used
for any kind of shelter during the
Moon now used these men to W* ^n won by Mrs. Ted Bosch,
day. and was made into a tenr
Mrs. Dale Von Ins and Mrs. John
great advantage. Since they were
at night. Our soldiers in Korea
Nordstrom.
are sUll using identical equipmeni
The next public coffee kletz will
tfdayJ
be Thursday.Jan. 18. from 9:30
road to see what it was that was
Colonel Moore arrived at Tebb's
coming. On Thursday evening, a m. until noon, at the Legion Club.
Bend on June 10, 1863. and pitchJuly 2, these scouts came back
ed his camp in the thick woods
with the information that General Library and Art
just before coming to the bridge.
John C Morgan and his dreaded Departments Move
He judged that tins was the place
Kentucky Raiders were crossing
to take his stand and hold the
the
River, and were
u.v Cumberland
...............
It was moving day Saturday lor
road against any invader. His men
heading north on the road to rebbs| ,wo departmentsof Holland High
immediately went to work cutting
Bend. The flag which they had
r
down trees. In a weeks time he
had cleared about five acres at
I camr»«i;rdh<rK,,'
: JW. «r«cto provided by Holland

to
.

iw

level. 27,,
_ __
.
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b™k» are on lh«
new library

The^ieoplepick

Take

a

moment

it

up from

to

go about

it.

in

your own community in behalf

them. You may have bought Bonds, solicited

funds or helped get out the vote. Whatever you
did freely by your

own

agencies prepared the advertising

did.

you

choice simply because the need

was there.

In

all of these

campaigns was supplied

through The AdvertisingCouncil by advertising donated

19(50 alone, the advertising

Marne

Not a penny of tax money was spent for

The work

is not finished. In today’s cold

is as great
its

.

as

in yesterday’s

hot war.

i

the need

the occasion

twentiethanniversary,The Advertising Council

reconfirms its pledge of support.

How

about

you? >

‘

—

~

.

‘J.1

W ent 43tk Street, V*n

1

«»rfc .‘l«, .V V.

The AdvertisingCouncil,supporting these and many other public service causes

'

with

men, materialsand money contributedby American business,

helps solve more problemsand serve more people than any other single private institution.

fftV

j

eisitss.wjss
deparliwott.L
""‘li* S'

On

war

It tor

William Mokma
Mover* provUledtrucii and

truck.

it.

The Advertising Council
. for Public Service
It irould Ukt to know more ahont The Adrerlitlni tounrll. write to
a tree booklet!

slwlvra in the

Next Saturdaya Heel of

donated to the Council’s

public service campaigns added up to 226 million dollars.

of

The power behind

campaigns free of

-charge.

there.

look at the campaign symbols below.

to,

You may have worked
of some of

know how

producers,outdoor and transit companies. Advertising

xl,

- y MIOMIW aOUCATlON

^
Foritt Firt

U.S.

Saving*

Bends

stop Acc.dant*

Pievtntioa

Confidence in a
Growing America

tW'

Aid to

High* Education

0*OC/4

®

XI

u %

Hill* IT •NIOHT

On Friday,

sledding

St."

rt

es

Ottawa County deputies said the

’

letter *d the Ut was
and read with interest

,

John

J8

jlea(

miu%

explain: Let the American people know about things

that need doing and let them

which is housed in Bosnian s
store on River Ave. Some library
stocks were moved earlier and

IMh Ave. Marne

^‘*u'r* i g^tine of

at Ur ’eti River, K>

Sunday June

-

papers, broadcastingstations, networks, motion picture

mem

Child Escapes Injury
\IAKNK

y®!*’

pending raid Pvt John

d,nk

1

for private causes— \s simple

-g

Cl

Car Runs Uver

by American business— by companies, magazines, news-

of

from the library in the presen^rhigh school and the art departCy

v

_

ton captured two Con- -

The Advertising Coun-

work

Cwvernment and

the Government’s wartime informationprograms. I
am gratitied to learn that the Council plans to continue
jts public service, and I hope your work will receivo
the unqualified support of businessmen."

HERBERT HOOVER: "I congratulatethe Council on
twenty years’ service to the non-partisan purposesof
good government. 1 have had occasion to witness tha
effectivenessof the Councilin raising funds to reliov*
the faminesin Europe and in giving wide publication
to the reiMirts of the Commissions on Organizationof
the ExecutiveBranch of Government.”

|

Edward J. MasselinM

Saturday night. June

voluntary, unpaid

cil— /or

^

~~

be done to speed victory.Our problems,

to

The

Hoef, Mrs. Alden Stoner and Mrs.
who. according to the letter, had Robert Sova: greeting guests was
joined Moore's forces on Sunday, Mrs. Charles Stewart.
Other committee members on
were evidently Union soldiers in
uniform who had been captured by hand were Mrs. M. J. Geertman,
guerillas. They must have escap- Mrs. Bertal Slagh and Mrs. W
ed. but without their weapons, Clare Walker
Specialguests were Mrs. L. BenMoore equipped them with guns
from men who were stiU too weak singer. Mrs. Irvin De Weerd and
Mrs. Denise Haiker. Surprisepackto walk or fight.

.

what had

the dissemi-

many vital ones which cannot be solved without the understandingcooperationof the people."

The ten mounted infantrymen

........

Council’s leadership has been of notable assistance to

TRUMAN: "Beyond question,

will be

The Indian replied that land March of Dimes Campaign
there was an encampment in the by the Holland Junior Chamber of
about four bv seven feet each and woods below the bridge. The spy Commerce Auxiliary, the Amerifastened with buttons. These were asked how many there were. The can Legion Auxiliaryand the
strung over a low ridge pole, and Indian said, “There must be a Kiwanis Queens.
made a, shelter for two men. al- millionof them. I have seen them Pouring were Mrs. Andrew Behrthough <ft ten three nv-i frequent- walking back and forth across the mann and Mrs. Ronald Fortney:
ly accomodated themselvesin a bridge all night."
baby-sitting were Mrs. Marvin Ver

on

played a vital part in bringing to the people the story

S.

unfortunately, did not end with the war, and there

Vicinity.

single tent.
In more permanentcamps, they

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT: "The voluntarycontribution made by advertising men and women under the

of

Eighteen persons turned out in
to mislead the enemy, he had his wintry weather Thursdayto attend
men walk back and forth across the first in a series of three pubthe bridge in different formations. lic “polio-benefit" coffee kletzes at

a

large bayou in Green River
which is known as Tebb's Bend
On leaving Louisville.Colonel
Moore and his men had been issued a new kind of shelterwhich
they called a dog tent,' and which
is known now as a ‘pup tent’. It
consisted of two pieces of cloth
is

nation of wartime informationthrough advertising

HARRY
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Clock Theme
Highlighted at

Board Tables Plan to Build $24,000 CD Shelter
GRAND HAVEN County Bofcrd of

The
Supervisors

Thursdly voted 23 to 6 to

Guild Meeting

tabie

ah Improvement Committee rec
ommendation to construct a

*:*

000 Civil Defense shelter near

The Guild for Christian Service
of Third Reformed Church met in
the Fellowship Hall on Monday
evening for their first meeting of
the new year. The program was
arranged by the executive board
and was presented from the cen-

•

‘the

Holland branch office on North
River Ave.
Opposition to the plan w as wide

ter of the room using a clock
theme with Ihe audience seated in
two large circles.
The business meeting was conducted by the new president,Mrs.
A. A. Dykstra, and the devotional
material was presentedby the
spiritual life chairmen.Mrs. Benjamin Plasman and Mrs. Irwin
Brink. Special music was provided
by Mrs. Jack Leenhouts who sang
"Lord, Speak to Me," and by Mrs.
Daniel Paul Who sang "Take My
Life and Let It Be."
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof,as speaker of the evening, presented a comprehensivereview of the year's
study book. "Evngelism Then and
Now,” by Rev. Herman J. Ritter.
For the social time, members
were divided by sitting in groups
at their various "time" as the
hands of the clock on their pro-

and varied. Robert Murray of
Coopersville,former hoard cha

18, 1962

r-

mas. felt it advisable to r ratifate posiibilitiea of incorporat.ns
such quarters in future constion on the court house frounds

R. V. Terrill of Grand Ha^en
Grand Haven is just as far
away from Grand Rapid* as Holland is and felt thr county should
not build an expensive shelter in
HoUand He said the Ti Cities
Chamber of Commerce that noon
felt

unanimously opposed the p*an.
John Stap of Grand Haven questioned how the county would maintain communications if ’he state
has no communications cente: He
felt the fedefa! government should

advance a program more useful
on a local level..
Herman Windemullerof Park
Township said maybe the county
doesn't need such a shelter hut
he pointed to Russia which has

FIFTH

ANNIVERSARY

The <offee shop

at

Holland Hospital marked its fifth anniversary
with a coffee for the public: Monday in the hospital lobby honoring all volunteer workers. Left
to right rtic Mrs Lawrence Geuder. Mrs.
Frederick Meyer, Mrs. J. D. Jencks, Mrs. Wil-

10 times strongercivil defense than

liam Jellema and Mrs. L. J. Hohmann. Mrs.
Jellema is auxiliarypresident and Mrs. Jencks
and Mrs. Hohmann are past presidents.A large
birthday cake was topped by a gold styrofoam
cutout for the fifth anniversary.
rSentinelphoto

PLAY HOUSE — Three children attending the
Cherry Lane Cooperative Nursery School demonstrate some of the activities they participate
in during their sessions at the school on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Bobby Vander
Mooning (left) is carrying on a conversation
with Su/.ie Lugers right’ as Kathie Koop teenteri feeds the doll. Three-year-olds attend Mon-

gram indicated.The decorations,
all in keeping with the theme of
the evening. "EvangelismThrough

i

(

Radiant Living,"included the focal
point in the ’center of the room
and a lovely worship center, were

the United States has. He said Hoi-

land was proposed as the wisest
place since it is the farthest point
from Grand Rapids which is considered a prime target and Muskegon a secondary target.

Coffee
Attracts More Than 300
Hospital. Auxiliary

Hospital Notes

days and Wednesdays from 9 to 11:15 a.m. and
four and five-year-oldsattend Mondays, Wednesdays- and Fridays. Children and their mothers are invited to an open house at the school
on Friday, Jan. 19, from 9 to 11:15 a.m. The
nursery school is located at Hazel Ave. and
19th St. A new term opens on Jan. 22.
(Sentinel photo)

Mrs. H. Fazer, 49; Dies
created by Mrs. Marvin Jalving,
Admitted to Holland Hospital Mrs. Harry Frisseland Mrs. ArnAfter Lingering Illness
Friday were Daniel Van Dort. 291 old Ver Meer. Other members of
William
Kennedy of AllenFallen Leaf Lane: Preston Kolean, the executive board who assisted
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Alice
T o
More than 300 persons were
dale felt Holland was the best
292 Third Ave.: Mrs. William Kooi- in the meeting were Mrs. BerVan Horn Fazer, 49. of Fennville,
location the committeecould of- served coffee and cake in the lobby | r ^ \/nll mtoprc:
died at BlodgettHospitalin Grand
man. 674 Washington Ave.: Mrs. nard Arendshorst, Mrs. Ted Van
ALLEGAN — County road com- vealed they also would seek super- Rapids Friday veveningfollowing
fer
Minnie Rotman, 382 West 20th St.; Oasterhout, Mrs. R. W. Vandeof Holland HospitalMonday
missioners dropped a pair of sur- visors approval of a $160,000 bond
Gerntt Bottema of Spring Lake
a long illness.
Mrs. Donald Van Gelderen, 14813 Bunte. Mrs. Jerry Veldman and
prises in the hopper Monday when
felt th<r< should bp
ciferj"""" B"tl
,hf
issue, to be paid from anticipated
Surviving are the husband. HarLake Shore Dr.. Grand Haven; Mrs. William Gargano.
the board of supervisors opened
to dispatch information Even if fifth anniversaryof the hospitality
Refreshmentswere served from
Faith Meilof, 276 Home Ave.;
revenues over a ten-year period, lin; four stepchildren,Mrs. Don
its January session.
it is never used, it is good insur- shop which is operated by ' the
Sutton of Kalamazoo. Ada Fazer
Mrs. Ralph Wilson, 10739 Chicago a decoratedtable, which featurIn two letters addressed to the to finance turther capital improveance to have some chance of sur- Hospital Auxiliary.
of Grand Rapids. Marjorie of Los
Dr., Zeeland; Thomas J. Fortney, ed a red campion "clock." FormOf the 200 volunteers who work
board, the commission:
ments.
vival.
Angeles. Calif., Harlin Fazer Jr.
More than 200 were served in one or more shifts a month in 240 West 13th St.: Mrs. Donald er presidents.Mrs. E. Koeppe and
(1) Indicated it would be seekRichard L. Cook of Grand Haven
of Allegan: the parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Garrett VanderBorgh,presidVeele, 14199 Essenburg Dr.
the afternoon and another HML in the coffee shop in Holland Hospiing supervisors' approval of the
said Ottawa County has spent more
Board Chairman Clem Rewa an- Mrs. Clayton Van Horn of BloomDischarged Friday were Mrs. ed at the coffee urns.
the
evening. Many auxiliarymem- tal. 53 are "Charter members" who
sale of offices,shops and garmoney for civil defense than any
Herman Slager and baby. 207 East
nounced that R. A. Gerganoff. ingdale: two sisters. Mrs. Gordon
ages located at HO Monroe Street
other county. He said the $15,000 bers were present in the afternoon have worked since the auxiliary
Lansing architect,was scheduled Rasmussen and Mrs. Llosie Her26th
St.;
Gene
Warren
Jones,
route
,
, , organized the program five years
or $15,000 spent in Ottawa county
Collects to Hardings' Markets. Inc. for use to appear before the board
ring of Kalamazoo and a brother,
1,
Hamilton:
Betty
Johnson,
249
,,, ..
compares with $300. $500 or $700 '»r lhl' <'venl whlch was a sa u e afio. The shop marked its fifth
as a shoppingcenter.
final
plans
for
the
new
county
jail
l-'a>,on ^an H°rn Jr. ol Mattawan.
to all volunteer workers. About 200 1 annjversary Monday with coffee East 14th St.; Mrs. John Hamersspent elsewhere. He said Allegan
$400 for
<2> Recommended that the board
Thursday afternoon. Several sets
members work in the coffee shop and cake for the public in the ma. 327 River Ave.; Mrs. Bert
has spent $1,000.
call a specialelection on the quesHAMILTON— A total of $400 was
of plans were made available to Exchange Student to Be
Jacobs, 247 East 13th St.
and
many
others
at
other
tasks,
hospital
lobby.
Kennedy felt the county should
received for a scholarship loan tion of levying a one-mill county the board Monday to give mem- Speaker at Club Meeting
The
five-year
faithfuls
are
MesA
committee
of
the
Margaret
Admitted
Saturday
were
Mrs.
take the lead in case of an emerfund for continuing education for tax for three years to provide bels a chance to study them prior
gency. He said cities are spend- Hummer Guild headed by Mrs. dames J. D. Jencks, W. Baker. Dewey Knoll, route 2: Mrs. WilALLEGAN — Tuula Hakkarame,
Hamilton School district young- funds tor removal1 of trees killed to Gerganoff's appearance.
ing money for CD and not the William Lalley took charge of table O. W. Lowry. Ward' Hansen. Dav- bur Kleis. 1530 Elm St.; Mrs. Walattending Allegan High School unby Dutch Elm disease.
sters
from
proceeds
of
a
basketMembers
of
the
special
jail buildcountiesand he felt hospitalsand arrangements. Pouring were Mrs. id Boyd. Herman Harms, Kenneth ter Pickup. Ill East 18th St.; Mrs.
Price offered by Hardings for ing committee are hoping the board der a Rotary Club student proball game Friday night between
Peirce. C. C. Andreasen, Henry S. Henry G. Looman. route 2: Mrs.
nursinghomes would go along with ClarenceDe (iraaf. Mrs.
the
property has not been dis- will approve the plans so bids gram. will speak to the the Rothe
Detroit
Tigers
and
the
HamilHohmann and Mrs. .1. D. Jencks, Maentz, G. De Weerd, A. Bocks. Frank Fenrich. route 1. East Sailthe plan.
closed, but the commission indi- may be sought and contracts man's History class about life in
ton faculty.
• J N. Poel. Grand Haven city past presidents of the auxiliary; Bernard Arendshorst, Bruce Van gatuck; Sandra De Feyter. 250
cated it would go a long way to- awarded in time for an early start her native Finland, at a meeting
The
Tigers
won
66-56
and
more
clerk, said he was in Lansing Mrs. Clarence .1 Becker, wife of Leuvvn. A. W. Tahaney, Clarence Maerose Ave.; Bert Kortering.144
Friday in the Griswold Memorial
than
1.100
persons
attended
the
ward
paying for consolidationof on constructionthis spring.
about three weeks ago and saw, the president of the board, Mrs. Becker. A. J. Cook, M. Tellman, East 24th St.; Dale Van Langebuilding.
office
and
shop
space
at
its
other
game. Detroit led by eight points
no evidence of a shelter of any W. A Butler, hospitality shop J. R. Collins. Vernon D. Ten Cate, velde, 739 Aster Ave.: Mrs. NichMiss Hakkaraineis a guest of
Allegan garage, located on M-89,
at
half
but
the
faculty
caught
up
The
Rwk
of
Gibraltar
was
namkind
ehcirman, and Mrs!’ Clarence Gre- Henry Steffens,W A'. Butler. M olas Polich,West Olive.
near
the south-eastcity limits
ed
for Tarik, leader of the Moors, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Malila while
in
the
second
half
and
tied
the
Stap asked who would be re- vengoed. chairman of hospitality H. Hoeve. Adrian K 1 a a s e n
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
in Allegan.
In their letter, commissioners re- who seized it back in the 700s.
ClarenceKlaasen and P. V a n John Shashaguay,299 West nth game but then the Tigers scored
sponsiblein case of an emergency shop
four straight long shots.
Hostesses were members of the
and Kennedy felt that in case of
St.; Mrs. Kenneth Woltman. 3353
Phil Regan led the winners with
a local disaster the chairman of present auxiliary hoard of direc- Also Ihe Mesdames Uuis Dam- CollingwoodSW. Grand Rapids;
23 while Hank Aguirre had 12 and
the Board of Supervisors would tors. Mrs. Vernon I). Ten Cate|stra. J. Helder. John Donnelly. H. Mrs. Walter Nykamp and baby.
Reno Bertoia,11. Bill Hoeft made
have general control, and in case displayed gifts which are sold in Du Me/.. .1. Wittevecn,Charles Vos, 274 Rose Ave.; Faith Meilof. 276
eight while Terry Fox added six
the
hospitality
Lieffers.
H.
Bonzelaar,
W.
of a national disaster the goverHome Ave.: Mrs. Clay4on De Fey- and Charley Maxwell and Paul
InduridH in the large number Markvluwer, J. Brink, J. Vogelnor of the state would have conter. 15 River Hills Dr.: Mrs. Ralph
Foytack had four each.
served coffee were several out-of- zan8. P- I nema, ( lirevengocd,
trol.
Wilson. 10739 Chicago Dr.. ZeeRay Koski led Ihe teachers with
Dissenting votes on Henry town visitors who happened to he Stuart Padnos. Derk Van Raalte. land; Cathy Knoll. 694 Whitman1
2! while Larry Custer had 10. Bill
H.
HuLst,
A.
Diekema.
A.
C.
Slaughter's motion to table were in the hospital on business or visAve.; Arthur Headley, route 1. Zee- Bocks made nine and Tom Bos
cast by William Kennedy. Clarence iting patients. M o s t expressed Yost, I) Thompson, F. E. De land; Mrs. Ben J. Rutgers. 15 West
had eight. Darrell Sikkenga made
Wee.se,
B
Post.
J.
Lacey,
H,
PalmRecnders. James G. Brower. Les- pleasure at hospitality shown, and
20th St.; Debra Tubbergan. 201 four and Bob De Jong, John De
bos
and
the
Misses
Gertrude
Sekter Veldheer, Herman Windemul-|agood share of local visitors sugScotts Dr.; Albert H. De Groot. Young and Lee Klaasen each had
ler and Gerrit
gested periodiccelebrationof cof- etee, Kathryn Fredricks, Thelma 378 WashingtonBlvd.: Thomas J.
two. The ninth and ’Oth grade
Homkes, Jeanette Veltman and Sein other business. Chairman fo* shop anniversaries.
Fortney. 240 West 13th St.; Mrs. girls defeated the women's faculty
na Grevengoed.
Lawrence Wade of Holland anINDUSTRIAL
Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed is Keith Chambers.839 Bertsch Dr.; in the. prelim.
nounced a special meeting of the
ond
Vera Vande Bunte. 298 West 22nd
COMMERCIAL
scheduling chairman (or the shop.
board Feb. 13 to act on two an- Cutter
St ; Mrs James Groters.206East
Mrs. Marvin Hoeve spent the first
nexation petitions for Zeeland city.
RESIDENTIAL
month of the five years training 16th St.; Pamela Koetsier,route 2.
The petitions were filed with Counthe volunteers in food preparation Admitted Sunday were William
HEAVY SHEET METAL
ty Clerk Harris Nieusma WednesARMSTRONG
WORK
G R A N
HAVEN
The and serving techniques.She also « ^nnce- ColumbiaAve.; James
day but 30 days must elapse beCALL
Bagladi. 125 Howard Ave.; John
AIR CONC’TIONING—
fore the board can act. The elec- Coast Guard cutter Arundel early serves as a substitute.
A total of 50 enthusiasticHolland
"TONY'
DUCTS
Monday cleared Ihe harbor of ice New volunteers recently signed Dorks, route 2; Mrs. James Roze- and Zeeland area bridge players
tion is scheduled April 2.
and
COPPER DECKING
Wade appointed David Vereeke and opened Ihe way for several up for work in the shop are Mrs. boom, 570 Maple Dr.; George braved near-zero temperatures and
G. E. FURNACES
C. Dees, Mrs. J. Dokter, Mrs. Becksvoort, route 1; Mrs. John drifted roads to play in the ninth
EAVES TROUGHING
of Zeeland. Richard Cook of Grand ships to enter and
and GUTTERS
The
Daniel
J.
Pierce
had
been
Ken
Cox.
Mrs.
Verlin
Hopkins,
Bauvvkamp,
343
East
Lakewood
COST
Haven and Gerritt Bottema of
bi-weekly game of the Holland
Spring Lake to arrange for the trying to get out of the harbor Mrs. Harry Koop, Mrs. T. Vande Blvd.: Manuel Bermudez, 135 DuplicateBridge Club Thursday
Heating • Air Conditioning
Fifth District Supervisors meeting since Thursday. Two other ships Water, Mrs. James Ottipoby,Mrs. Burke Ave : Jane Currie, route 4; evening.
Eaves Troughing
the Poiaris and the Polades. were .lames Townsend. Mrs. lieinink. Erma Kortering,130 East 24th St.';
March 22.
First place winners in the AmerSHEET METAL CO.
Herman Windemuller. chairman trying to get in In a tank farm to Mrs. H Manting. Mrs. J De Pree, Mrs. Walter Coster, 284 Fairbanks ican Legion Memorial Park Club- Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
PHONE EX 2-9051
PHONE EX 2-3394
Mrs. J. Nevenzel and Betty Wat- ''p : Murna Neal, route 3. Fenn- house were Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
of the buildingsand grounds'com- unload their
82
EAST
8TH
ST.
ville.
125 HOWARD AVE.
The Pierce was stuck in slush son.
mittee. announcedopening of the
Wheaton, north - south: Mr. and
Ottawa County Youth Home in ice between the outer and inner
DischargedSunday were Mrs. Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy, east-west.
Grand Haven Township Feb 19 lights.
James Hardy, .3528 168th Ave.; Also placing were Mr. and Mrs.
The \rundel, out of Chicago,
Plans will be made at the Feb
Edgar Gallmeier and the team of
Paul Flint. 330 East Central Ave
LA meeting for open house, bro- arrived Sunday. It finishedclearZeeland; Mrs. Marinus Bobeldyk. Lee Pratt and Jack Lamb in a
ing a path early today.
chures and the like.
Afler spending a low
5I7. Kssontmoy
Rev Floyd tie for second place, north-south,
Saugatuck witn his parents. Mr.
,!P>la
"Dependable"
while Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Poest
nod Mrs. (loorge Erickson. Robert
Mh h ; ; \l».la were fourth.
PLUMBING & HEATING
The east-west also-winnerswere
7.
Hdcher and baby.
trip lo Phoenix, An/, where he
This seal means
line Rd.: Mrs. Ted Huisman and Mrs. Helen Childressand Jake
is employed by the General Elecbaby. 152 West 19th SI.: Mrs. Mar- Boerserna. second, with the teams
you ore dealing
tric Company.
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter McNeal
ith on ethical
My#M
Mrs Frank Wicks and daughter. tin Hardenberg and baby. 156 West and Dr. and Mrs. John Yff tied for Fairbonki Mom#
Deminq
Sto-Rit#
Dayton
’Plumber who is
Quality Workmanihip
Mrs. Ward Martin, and Miss
St : M,rS' ;,eroLm° Sc,l?orle and third place.
General Electric
A. O.
Mrs. John Hudzik was elected eluded everything from skin di\
efficient, reliable
Martin left today for St
'f°
?nn'.llle: Mrs'
• BUMPING
New members of the club are Smith — Franklin — Century
president of tJje Holland Council pis 't» Miss \merica.
and dependable.
burg. Fla . where they will spend
1,,S (,laafst'hap Rd.:
• REFINISHING
of Camp Fire Girl*. Inc . a! the
Mi. .1 W. Lang immediate VUM>ks
Norman Japinga. 316 West 23rd Mr. and Mrs. Gallmeier and the Delco & many other*.
Annual meeting and smorgasbord , past president of ihe Council and Mjss K|1);on He|.bp|.(w;ls hos(pss St ; Dale Van Langevelde. 739 As- William L. Bakers. Sr. and Jr. The
• BODY WORK
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Billett and baby, route 2. Hamil- announccd'b3'
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been made for affiliation with the
lerve as vice president;Mrs. Clif- than five years. Others, who were
ton
American Contract Bridge League.
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Mrs Iren Brady has sold her , Y0 'J. ' u.’"ri aml 'i”* SI. and 168th Ave. in Park TownW
home on Rutler^f?! and ha."•de
H1 Mr. Brink. 1419 Lakewood sh,p
moved to Zion. 111., to make her
'! '' ^ ' ‘'l ,oin ^‘'nday to The lire tarled when Terpsira
., 1 _ ls ''lv,n 'an Dyke. attemptedto repair a leaking gas
Mrs Marjorie Krackenndge has ’ ^ ,ol'u
'u‘ a son- UHn-jline on the vehicle and fumes were
been visiting her son. George, and ,, ''.‘l '“ I1 SuM,la.v ,n Mr and ignited by a coal stove in the corfamily in Madison Heights, Wis., „,N 'l'1-' lllu'''e-'- 4688 Oak St . ner. There was .some damage to
and has now gone to Berkeley,
1,111 0,1
the garage but Iom was not deA .014 i oh in I.,,,,, lioru Sun- i,i min»d.
(aid
where she will visit her
!;si were Mrs John
lay to Mi and Mrs. Leonard Topj
son. Bruce, and wife

home
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fire at 8:4.5 p

....

ler. Mrs John Comer, of
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